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THE MA,N WITH A ·GRUDGE. 
There was once a man w.ho bore a grudge, 

Stoutly he bore it many a year; 
"Beware!" said the parson. He answered" Fudge! 

Well it becomes me; never fear." 

" Men for this world. and saints for heaven; 
, Give as you get' is, a good old rule. 

My loaf shall rise with a livelier leaven; 
,Too much of meekness shows a foo!." 

time when venturesome people who can afford it 
'Will own their private conveyances for flitting 
through the air, but the thought that·, some
thing m,1:!lht happen" will be sufficient to keep 
grandma BDd most of her descendents to the 
old-fashioned ie1;ra firma routine~ 

-A NEW railroad is being projected which 
promises to break the record in the ,matter of 
long distance speed. The Chicago and St. 

The longer he bore it the more it grew, 
Grew his grudge as he trudged along; 

Till in sight of the pearly gate he drew, 
And he heard within it a wondrous Bong. 

The shining porter said, "Walk in." 
He sought to do so; the gate was straight. 

Hard he struggled headway to win. 
The way was narrow; the grudge was great. , 

He turned in haste then.to lay it down; 
He strove to tear it away-to cut; 

But it had fast to his heart-strings grown. 
"Oh wait!" he cried; but the door was shut. 

-Selected. 

- Louis Elfctric railroad, according to the plans 
of the company, will carry travelers trom one 
city to the other in three hours-nearly one 
hundred miles an hour. The road is to be in 
opera.bion in time for the W orId's Fair. J.t is to 
be operated from some' central station located at 
the mouth of ~ne of the Illinois coal mines. 
ITIlectricity will furnish the motive power for 

-AERIAL navigation is one of the most in
teresting problems with which modern engi
neering has to deal. Few probably have followed, 
th~ course of reasoning presented by the" 8S

piring genius, D. Green" who ingeniously 
argued, 

" Nor I can't see 
What's the use of wings to a bumble bee, 
Any more 'n to me. 
Aint my business importnnter 'n his 'n is?" 

but many have arrived. at his conclusion that 
, H Soon or late we, shall navigate 

Th~ azure a~ now we Bail the sea." 

John P. Holland is firmly of this opinion. In 
the November Oosmopolitan he presents the 
difficulties which have so far stood in the way 
of aerial navagation, and suggests ways of sur
mounting them. Mr. Holland's successful ca
reer as an engineer gives value to his discussion. 
His design for a submarine boat was accepted 
by the Navy Department in 1889 in preference 
to all others, and his design for an armed tor
pedo boat was approved by the same depart
ment in 1890. He states the following as 
essential conditions to successful mechanical 
flight: "The machine must be (1) able to lift 
and support itself in the air; (2) incapa:ble of 
tipping over or upsetting; (3) capable of rising 
and alighting vertically, and slowly or rapidly 
at will, instol'm or calm; (4) capable of rapid 
horizontal motion; ( 5 ) easily and steadily 
steared in any direction; (6) so s/irong that 
there would be required to destroy it a strain 
or stress six to ten times greater than any to 
which it is ever likely to be subjected." He 
thinks that the machines are co~ing which 
shall possess all these qualifications. He de
clares that "there is n~thing required for their 
successful dperation that has not been done and 
proved repeatedly, and that there is wanting 
only a suitable design combining appliances in 
every day use." 

The write,r believes tha.t the inventive genius 
·of man will yet produce suc0essful flyIng ma
chines. ; To \what extent they can be made 
practica.l and useful is another question. Most 
men will require the proof of experience before 
they will believe that they' can be made 
sufficiently manageable for use on regular trips 
in all kinds of weather. We expect to see the 

locomotion, lighting, mining-everything. Col
lisions will be made impossible between rapid
ly running trains, by a block system which pre
vents two such trains from running on the same 
section fit the same time. If anyone is inclined 
to doubt the promise of one hundred milefi an 
hour, let him remember that a train on the New 
York Centrall'ecently covered a distance of ten 
miles running a,t the rate of ninety-five milt'S an 
hour. Of course, such a speed could be attained 
more rapidly and safely on an electric railway. 
It would be somewhat hazardous to predict the 
future achievements of rapid rail way transit. 
The marvels of to-da.y will be the common place 
of to-morrow. The ,true philosopher will not 
be surprised to hear of a two hundred miles an 
hour rate by electricity within ten years, for he 
has made up his mind not to be surprised at 
anythiug. 

-THE news is now public property that the 
National Commissioners of the Columbian Ex
position have taken action on the Sunday 
question. The query naturally is whether that 
action is to be considered final. What was done 

.~ 

at the meeting of the commissioners was this: 
It had been intended to devote the session to 
the consideration of the petitions for and 
against Sunday closing; but, as other business 
was pressing, it was voted that the hearing on 
the question be indefinitely post poned. A 
resolution was also passed calling upon the 
directors to state whether 'they had or had not 
accepted the appropriation of $2,500,000 made 
by Congress on condition that the Fair be 
closed on Sunday. The general opinion was 
tha.t as the appropriation had been accepted the 
condition must be observed. A resolution that 
the Commission petition Congress to rescind 
its action against Sunday opening was tabled 
without a count vote. The present indications 
are that the condition imposed by Congress will 
be complied with, although the' matter is not 
definitely settled. 

The advocates of an open Sunday Fair aro by 
no means in despajr., They. are looking hope
fully toward a post-election consideration of the 
question by Oongress. Early in September the 
head-qll;arters of. the World'tt Fair Sunday 
Opening Associatjon will be transferred to 
Washington. This organization has upon its 

• 

, . 

advisory committee such names as Dr. Robert 
Collyer, Bishop Spaulding, Sa.muel Gompers 
and 1\1 ayor Washburn. Among the 'many prom
inent people who have expressed their syin~ 
pathy for the movement are Oardinal Gib
bOllS, Bishop Potter, Rev. David, Swing and' 
Mrs. John A. Logan. The forty-five World's 
Fair directors personally are all declared open 
S~nday men except two. The" opens" on the 
commission are a large maj ority. Petitions to 
open the Fair on Sunday are being actively cir
culated and it is promised that they win have 
bonified names only.' ' 

Certain inconsistencies are noted in the 
statements of the champion of the Sunday move
ment, Wilbur F. Crafts, which do not seem to 
admH of a, satisfactory explanation. In the 
Ohrist-inn Statesman of Oct. 22d, he says:,. 
"Professed friends of the Sabbath who have 
not helped to secure this victory by a petition 
or letter, or both, may well hide their faces in 
shame. Fully one hundred and fifty thousand 
petitions were sent to pastors in the mails by 
great labor and at great cost, of which 100,000 
should have come back from that number of 
religious orga.niza.tions of various kinds, bu-t not 
ten thousand of these organizations have so pe
titioned." At Coin, Iowa, Mr. Crafts stated that 
"by writing letters, twenty ministers in Ken
tucky made the congressmen from that State 
believe that the whole Sbate was in favor of 
Sunda.y closing." Out of such a condition of 
affairs the loud claim that 40,000,000 of the 
good people of the United States are demand
inga closed Sunday, must have been evolved by 
some legerdemain of which Christian statesmen 
should be ignorant. Mr. Crafts, we doubt not, 
must belie-Y8 as did Paul that he is "doing 
God's service;" but his consuming eagerness to 
accomplish his desired end has led him to blink 
at some 'very bad methods, which will have am
ple time to react on him and his cause between 
now and next May. Doing evil that good may 
come is just as questionable and disastrous for a 
Pl'otestant layman as for a Jesuit priest. 

L. C. RANDOLPH. 

MORGAN PARK, Ill. 

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST. 
BY THE REV. N. WARDNER, D. D. 

This question, viewed from different stand
points, has led to different conclusions. Some 
claim that the pre-existing divinity was literally 
made into a fleshly mechanism, set in motion 
by a breath of atmospheric aIr, and a.t death 
passed into a " state of non-existence." Others 
claim that God, a Spirit, tabernacled in the body 
of Jesus Christ, and became the only soul or 
spirit possessed by him; hence Christ had no 
human soul or spirit. This would necessitate 
that his temptations were temptations of God, 
since mere flesh is incapable of temptation, pain, 
or pleasure. When Christ prayed, therefore, 
it was God praying to himself, and it was God 
who suffered in the garden and on the cr08S. 
~Others claim that Christ wa.s simply a human 
being surpassing all others in endowments and 
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perfections, and was commissioned by God to 
perform a special work for the world as a proph
et, in doing which he suffered martyrdom and 

ests of both patties involved, he must possess 
all the attributes and experiences of both par
ties. Accordingly, Christ claimed to ,be both 
" Son of man" and "Son of God." . Being the 
'.' Son of man" he possessed the complete nat
ure of man. Beiug the" Son of God" he pos
sessed the complete nature tif God; hence we 
rtlad, ," In him d welleth all. the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily." Col. 2: 9. This must include 
all that pertains to divinity, in every sense and 
degree. Again," They shall call his name Em
manuel; which, being interpreted is, God with 
us." Matt. 1: 23. "Great is the mystery of god
liness;' God manifested in the flesh." 1 Tim. 3:' 
16. "I am the Alpha and the Omega, the be
ginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which 
is, and which was, and which is to come, the 
Almighty." Rev. 1: 8. There can be but one 
Almighty being. 

almost empty of' both poetry' and thought has 
been poured overthe world for centuries by all 
classes of versers, obscure and distinguished. 
There is,· indeed, very rarely a poet's hand in 
all the ages which d~es not become paral~zed 
the'moment it ,attempts to'write a "religious" 
poem. This can bee8sily understood, I think. 
The subjects of religious thought are most 
axalted: God, heaven, love, spiritualized, or ' 
transformed humanity, angels, and every form 
and phase of existence peculiar to a heavenly 
state. Now; "God is in heaven and we are on 

,thus set an eiample of heroism and devotion to 
righteousness, which to follow will bring men 
into harmony with God to ,the saving of their 
~~& ' 

To my mind neither of these theories would 
meet the necessities of fallen huma.nity, nor an
swer the description given of him in the Script
ures. John says (1: 2, 3):" ' "In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was G'od. All things were made 
by him, and without him was not anything 
made that was made." ,Here he is declared to 
be the autbor of all created beings and things; 
therefore he must have been uncreated and eter
nal in his existence. Paul is still more explicit 
(Col. 1 : 16, 17): ," By him were all things 
created that are 'in heaven and on earth, visible 
and invisible, and he is before all things, 
and by him all things consist." ' 

In John 1: 14 we are told that "the Word be
came flesh and dwelt among us." This state-
ment necessitates the conclusion, either that 
"the Word" was literally transmuted into hu
man flesh, or else that divinity tabernacled in 
a human body. Christ is represented in Script
ure to be a second Adam (1 Cor. 15: 45); hence 

·possessing as perfect' and complete humanity 
as did the first Adam. If so 'he was complete 
in human nature, possessing soul, body, and 
spirit. 1 Thess. 5: 23. According to Reb. 2: 16-
18, "He took not on him the nature of angels, 
but he took on him the seed of Abraham. 
Wherefore, in all things it behooved him to be 
mad'e like unto h.is brethren, that he might be a 
merciful and faithful high priest in all things 
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the 
sins of the people. For in that he himself hath 
suffered, being tempted, he is able to succor them 
that are temp~dJ.'.' Why was it necessary that 
he should become" the Son of man," and in all 
things be made like unto his brethren, except 
that he might be bo~h their sin-bearer and a 
merciful and a faithful high priest, able to suc
cor the tempted, having had the same expe
riences in "all respects? " This would have 
been impossible had he not been in all respects 
a. man; for man's temptations involV'e all there 
is in him. His fleshly body has no sensation 
except through the Boul or spirit, nor any char
acter, good or bad. It is simply the medium 
through which the soul and spirit are reached 
a.nd affected. All temptations, therefore, are in 
the soul and spirit; hence Christ must ha.ve 
had a human soul and spirit to have had temp
tations in "all respects" like us. God is not 
tempted of evil, but man is, hence the necessity 
of Christ's becoming a man in order thus to be 
tempted. " Forasmuch as the children are par
takers of flesh and blood, he also, himself, like
wise, took part of the same, that through death 
he might destroy him that had the power of 
death, that is, the devil." Beb. 2: 14. As the 
devil got the victory over the first Adam, 
Christ, the second Adam, came clothed in the 
same humanity, that he might grapple with and 
overcome that fell conqueror and deliver man 
from his power. 

On the other hand, it was equally necessary 
that 'he should, in all respects, be divine, so that 
he might perfectly know and feel all the claims 
of God, which wO,wd be impossible to finite be
ings. Inequality of nature, interest, and expe
rience, would disqualify a mediator for perfectly 
representing all the interests and claims of any 
person or party. To be a perfect mediator and 
impartiallr represent all the' claims and inter-

If one element of either nature could be lack
ing, another might be. But the Scriptures rep
resent that a complete embodiment of the two 
natures existed in him in all their fullness. If 
he had the nature and attributes of one party 
more complete and perfect than the other, he 
could not be absolutely impartial as an advocate, 
because· he could not feel a corresponding sy m .. 
pathy and interest in both, there being one or 
more interests or claims that he would be con
stitutionally and experimentally disqualified to 
feel and represent. But being tempted in "all 
respects" as we are, he must therefore have all 
the elements of nature we posssess, snd be tried 
in all of them, as we are, and also possess "all 
the fullness of the G·odhea.d." ThuB he could, 
in the most perfect sense, feel all the interests 
and claims of ' both parties, and justly and impar
tially advocate the rights and interests of each, 
and so secure reconciliation without any sacri
fice of God's claims or 'of man's needs. Being 
a perfect man he could suffer the curse of man's 
sin for him, and thus satisfy the demands of 
justice against the penitent believer, as his sin
bearer, and so secure at-one-ment between God 
and man. Hence" we have not aD high priest 
who cannot be touched with the feelings of our 
infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as 
we are, yet without sin." Heb. 4: 15. 

Accordingly also we are told that "God was 
in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself." 
2 Cor. 5: 19. Therefore whoever comes into 
harmony with " the man Christ Jesus" comes 
into harmony with God, who is.in harmony with 
him. This harmony must apply to every ele
ment of our natures and o~ the divine nature, 
both of which are perfectly united harmonious
ly in Christ. John says, "God hath given to 
us eternal life, and this life' is in his Son." 
Eternal life is an attribute of God's nature, and 
God was in him" rec,onciling the world to him
self." Hence those who are harmoniously unit
ed to Christ are, in him, so united to God and 
to his life; and thus God is the inheritance of 
his saints. Psa. 16: 5, John 13: 14. 

MILTON JUNCTION, Wis. 

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON'S RELIGIOUS 
POEMS. 

BY EDWIN R. CHAMPLIN •. 

While most of th~ great poetry of the world, 
and much of lesser but excellent renowned 
poetry has a religious spirit, there is but occa
sionally a piece of verse to be found, by whom
soever written, which is disti.nctively religious, 
that is entitled to remembrance as poetry. 
On the other hand, some of the most gifted 
poets have' produced pieces utterly wanting in 
poetic value when they have written distinctive
ly , religiouB '" poems," and a vast sea of verse 

the earth," and whatsoever'dreamof a condition 
of being so exalted a man may put in.words 
must be as free of material elements as God and 
God's kingdom are in ·our simplest thought of 
them. The <?nly thing worldly which can be 
~olerated in any song or other form of verse' 
touching any of these great subjects is the ex
pression in words-and that, of course, must he 
of the highest. Christ showed how such sub
j ects should be treated in prose, being, as he 
~as, full of the spir~t of religion and of poetry, 
dowered with the deepest spiritual insight and 
the most illuminating imagination. The author 
of "The Book of Job" had some such insight 
and some such imagination as Christ. Milton, 
Sha.kespeare, Wordsworth, while they possessed 
le@8 insight, and varied in their possession, were· 
yet full of that quality of imagination, and, 
when they treated celestial matters, usually did 
so with that noble grace, because with that lofty 
spirit, which became the treatment. Since 
these poets lived there' have been very few 
whose spiritual dower· approached their o~n 
poetic quality, and hence the later' treatments 
of these loftiest themes have been unsatisfac
tory. 

One may imagine, in verse, the most blissful 
and exalted state of a life to folloW' this, and ex
press his "high imagining" in a manner as 
satisfying as that of any great spiritual poet, 
yet fail to produce an expression which shall 
be 'worthy of rank as a religious pOEm; and 
then, again, one may put in verse a personal 
vieion of heavenly things, so spiritual that we 
might suppose it· to have come from John on 
the Isle of Patmos, and fail of producing a re
ligious poem of any value, because wanti:Q,g in 
the peculiar gift of the poet, and so bringing 
his treatment, in one phase, at least, down ,to 
the grade of songs of visible and materia1 ob
jects. There must be a certain degree of ele
vated harmony between the spiritual and the 
poetical, distinctively considered, in every piece 
of verse which is offered as "religious," if it is 
to have any place at all among religious poems. 
The want of both the spiritual and the poetical, 
I need not say, is the condemnation of millions 
of pieces of verse which have been hurried into 
the press by an classes of writers, in modern 
days, and which have become an offense to all 
lovers ofbot~ religion and poetry in the hymn 
books which are used in the churches. Conceit 
and ignorance have joined to make ridiculous 
thousands of preachers who have scribbed off 
what they call hymn~, composed of ~rdent de
votion to Christ, which devotion,' if actually 
existing in the .authors, would better have been 
devoted to sawing t·he wood of p~rishioners too 
poor to pay for such service. It' is a disgrace
ful commentary on the religious teaching of the 
ages that such a mass of this kind of stuff has 
been poured forth, and that one small volume 
will contain all th~ hymns that ever were writ. 
ten that possess sufficient inspiration ·to be ~,., 
called poetic. The measureless sea of froth 
,and flotsa~ which those flat. preschershave 
spread over the earth is alike an offense ",ith 

" 
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that of the hymn flood; but it is more excusable 
beca,usethey who spread it did not know, 
so well as the clergy' knew,. what they were do
ing. 

AS IN VISION. 

Sometimes in heaven-sent dreams I do behold 
A city with its turrets high in air, 
Its gates that gleam with jewels strange and rare, 

And streets that gloW with burning of red g<;>ld; 

So long have religious people fed on verse of 
the kind just mentioned tha.t they cannot prop
erly appreciate a religious poem when they see 
one. There are men and women who long for 
a. religious poem as Richter longed for 8 thought 
when he was dying, "that" they" may re
fresh" themselves "therewith." The road 

And happy souls, th~ough blessedness grown b~')ld, 
Thrill with their praises all the radiant air, 

-And God himself is light, and shineth there 
On glories tongue of man hath never told~ 

And in my dreams Ithitber march nor stay' 
To heed earth's vtJices, howsoe'er they call, 

Or· proffers of the joys of this brief day, 
On which so soon the sunset shadows fnll; 

I see the gleaming gntes, and toward them press
"What, though my path lead through the wilderness? 
PALL RIVER,Mass. 

'along which they have gone with their brethren, 
trying to sing these alleged religious poems, 
has become so dusty that they are nearly choked 
to death. Frances Ridley Havergaland her sis
ters, and Isaac Watts and his brethren h~ ve 
kept the minds'of these men and women starv
ing, and the only hope they have of ever com
ing into the dewy paths of pure and uplifting 
poetic song is in the prospect, now gradually 
brightening, 8S the demand increase1;J for the 
true religious poem, of our having a' few things 
before very long which shall be adequate to re
ligious expression. -

Some hints of the movement in' this direction 
are appearing in the current verse of our fore
most poets, both foreign and American. These 
hints are not in hymn form, but they are not 

It, less promising for that reason, since they must 
- produce an effect upon some minds which will 

widen the slow-moving demand for that and a 
better kind of verse in all connections in the 
religious world. They are not, either, as a rule, 
the product of poets who are known as relig
ious-least of all ort~odox-but they come from 
poets who have rarely written poems of this 
kind. In our own country there _ have been 
Sidney Lanier, who wrote the" Ballad of Trees 
and the Master," William C. Gannett, who 
wrote "The Hills of t~e Lord," Ra.lph Waldo 
Emerson, the author of one of the finest hymns 
ever written,-that which was sung at the com
pletion of the Battle Monument in Concord, 

> 

Mass., in 1836,-John G. Whittier, whose" My 
Psalm" and "The Eternal Goodness," are 
more and more appreciated every year, and 
others, one of whom has lately sent out her 
best-Louise Chandler Moulton. I have to say 
of Mrs. Moulton's, 8S of these others, that they 
are hints only, and only resemble the perfect. 
religious _ poem as the first plan of a honse
usually resembles the completed structure; but 
the mealilure of poetry, as well as of spirituality, 

~s, I think you will say, considerable: ' 

, f 
f ~! 

ASPIRATION. _ 

Break, ties that bind me to thIS world of sense; 
Break,now, and loose me on the upper air; 
Those sIdes are blue and that fair dome is fair 

\Vith prophecy of some unknown, intense, 
Undreamed-of rapture. Ah I from thence 

I catch a music that my soul would snare, 
With its strange sweetness, and I seem aware 

Of life that waits to crown this life's suspense. 

r see-1 hear-yet to this world I cling-
This fatal wo:r;Id of passion and unrest, 
Where loss and pain jeer at each human bliss, 

As autumn mocks the fieetness of the spring. 
And each morn sees its sunset in the west
Break, ties that bind me to a world like this! 

HELP, THOU, MY UNBELIEF! 

Because J seek Thee not, oh, seek Thou mel 
Because my lips are dumb, oh, hear ~he cry 
I do not utter as Thou passest by, ' 

And from my life-long bondage set me free. 

Because content I perish, far from Thee, 
Oh, seize me, snatch me from my fate, and try 
My ~oul in Thy consuming fire I Draw nigh, 

A nd let me, blindetl, Thy salvation see. 

THE HYGIENE OF PULPITRHETORlf. 

BY PROl!'ESSOR L. T. TOWNSEND, D. D. 

(From 1'h~ Ohri::;tian Advocate.) 

In general hygiene is th~ science and art of 
perfecting and preserving· one's health. The 
hygiene of pulpit rhetoric treats, therefore, of 
the health or physical condition of the preacher 
related as to sermon building and delivery. 

The import,p,nce of this subject can be shown 
from the fact, generally admitted, that in pro
portion to the perfection of one's physical con
dition, other things being eq uaJ, will be the 
perfection of one's sermon building. A sick 
man possibly may build a. better sermon than a 
well man; but, if so, other things 'in case of 
these two men are not equal. Robert Hall, while 
sick and suffering agonizing pain, builded bet
ter sermo~s th.an has many a preacher who 
scarcely everfelt a twinge of pain. ' But Robert 
Hall had remarkable mental powers, with en
ergyand professional enthusiasm enough for 
twenty ordinsry men. • Lord Chatham made 
thrilling speeches while distressingly sick, but 
he had will power coupled with rhetorical and 
oratorical qualities rarely equaled. In not a few 
other instances sick people, from a literary point 
of view, have been brilliantly successfu1. But, 
except in certain notable instances, the rule re
mains that well people have done tlie best 
mental work. Those who are most distinguished 
to-day in literature, in both Europe and Amer
ica, have strong and healthy bodies. 

As an offset to these statements, the reasoning 
sometimes heard is this: Sick and feeble men 
have done excellent work, therefore the care 
and condition of the physical man is of very 
subordinate importance. The argument should 
be carried one step farther: Therefore you 
may get sick without detriment to your work. 
The sophistry in this reasoning is the far too 
common one of making an induction from lim
ited data. The few cases referred too are ex-
ceptional. These exceptional men did' their 
work in spite of their physical condition. But 
who can doubt that far grea.ter would have 
been their success if to their other endow
ments there had been added vigorous physical 
health? 

Any amount of authority on this subject could 
easily be quoted, but we will allow two or three 
men of note to represent the many others. 

In an inaugural address Thomas Carlyle en
forces the thought of health thus: "Finally, 
gentlemen, I have one advice to give you which 
is practically of very great importance, though 
a very humble one. In the midst of your ardor 
;remember the care of your health. You should 
consider throughout much more than is done at 
present, and what it would, have been a very 
great thing for me if I had been able to con
sider, that health is a thing to be attended to 
continually; that you are to regard that as the 
very highest of all tem po'ral things for you. 
There is no kind of achievement that you could 
make in, the world that is equal to perfect 
health." -

Dr. Storrs is no less emphatic. He -says: 

If I were pouring at Thy feet my tears, 
If I were clamoring to see Thy face, 

"The general and harmonious intellectual vigor 
whereby one conceives subjects clearly and 
fully, analyzes them rapidly, sets them forth 
with exactness -in an orderly presentation, re
quires opulence of health. . In absence of, this 
the power will decline." . _ -

President Patton, in an address to the Prince
ton students, mad,e use of these words: "You 

-may not need binomial theorems, but you will 
need _digestion every day. I wish during my 

I should not need Thee, Lord, as now I need, 
Whose dumb, dead soul knows neither hopes nor 

_ feafs ' 
Nor dreads the outer darkness of this place. 

Because 1 seek not, pray not, give Thou hee~ 

ear~y life I had thought of my health more than 
I dId .. ~ frequently recurring headache, a bad 
appetIte, and sleeplessness are solemn warnings 
you must heed." - -

Is it humiliating to some of our readers that 
though they are min.isters of a glorious gospel; 
they must be .thus mIndful and' even very care
fulof the body, this poor earthe~ vessel, and of 
the" unseemly" stomach? But it is so ordained. 
The brilliancy of the best intellects and the 
power of .mind over other minds, dep~nds in a 
very conslderable measure on such attention to 
these .health matters as will keep the physical 
or~anIsm firm!J.ud up to the highest pitch; and 
thIS must be done not only to secure success 
but also in order to escape chastisement. ' 

God has respect for all his laws, the physical 
as well as the moral and spiritual. While it is 
t.rue ~ha.t a fe,,: pr~achers of remarkably robust 
phYSICal constIt.utIon have worked on for a term 
of years in almost constant disregard and even 
vio!at~on of nature; laws, so-milled, still the 
mSJorIty of those wlio have done this have been 
?bliged to pay heavy penalties, and for a time, 
If not permanently, have been laid aside from 
their pulpit work. Madame Nature is a-fine old 
lady, but '.overcrowded she flares up, and will box 
the ears ev~n of a portly and pious clergyman. 
She sometImes does this in a hurry, giving 
her blow, as Professor Huxley says, without a 
word. . 

At this point we may suppose that the 
P!"eacher in a g~neral way has had regatd for 
hIS health and IS engaged regularly in sermon 
building. This being the case, it will be proper 
'for us to ansvrer this question: "What are the 
hygienic rules to be followed by this preacher 
while at his work, if he would be successful? 
That he must have rt'gal'd to his diet there can 
be no question, though the personal equation is 
so supreme and often so inscrutable that no in
variable rule as to what shall be eaten can be 
given. A kind of food that helps one man hin
ders another. 

This, however, is certain, that the brain 
worker must eat, and eat liberally. It is claimed 
by reputable physiologists that the brain in nor
mal and vigorous exercise calls for on<:l-third of 
the. bl?od tb~t cir~ulates _ through the system. 
ThIS lS reqUIred In order to build into that 
organ new tissue in place of that which has 
?eep. used up in the process of thinking. There 
IS lIttle doubt that some of our preachers are 
!Dentally inefficient l?ecause th.e;y are physically 
In a starved or starVIng condItIon. They Deed 
neither rest nor. drugs, but beef and eggs. Eat
ing luncheons doubtless has ruined some men 
but ten times as many have died from not eat~ 
ing them. It is generally conceded that Pitt 
~ndermined his health and became useless, dy
Ing at forty-seven years of age, by reason of his 
protracted fasts at times when he was immersed 
in public affa.irs. .But Palmerston, who began 
his career in public life nearly at the same age 
8S did Pitt, died in the harness at eighty years 
of age; but he was always faithful to his table 
knife and fork. - By Bismark, too, no luncheo~ 
is omitted or slighted. In peace or in war in 
literary w~rk or during parliamentary debates, 
his caterer and cook have learned to make at 
least three times per day ample provision. The 
man who works his brain must eat. "Four 
great vessels flood every part of the brain: with 
hot scarlet blood, which carries at once fire and 
fuel to each of its atoms. Stop this supply and 
we drop senseless." This supply cannot be kept 
up without food. "So much' logic," as Dr. 
Holmes puts the case, "so much beef, so much 
poetry, so much pudding." "He might have 
added, "So much sermon, so much fish or eggs, 
or something else of the food kind." 

"We must all be born agahi, atom and atom, 
from hour to hour, or perish all at once beyond 
repair." "Every meal is a rescue from one 
death, and lays up for another; and while we 
think a thought we die," says Jeremy Taylor. 
At least so much of the brain as thinks the 
thought dies. Many a man who is half sick with 
a head-ache, and thereby incapacitated, for 
mental labor, ~h.o ind~eq is a poor, despairing, 
wretched peSSImIst, mIght be cured by eating a 
good dinner; in a half hour he would be con
verted into an optimist who- would find a new 
and beautiful heaven -and earth everywhere. 
Headache, mental depression, and despair are-

I 
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often only the cry of, a brain that is starving to inquire 80S to what inventions are needed, or 
death for something to eat. how to go about it to get this valuable informa.: 

Aocording to Dr. J. G. Richardson, an ac- tion, the following hints ar~ given. An invent
knowledged authority in these matters, a full or who has neither a large fortune nor exhaust
grown American in orde.r to retain his strength less patience can make greater progress. by 
and weight should eat and thoroughly digest working out small, simple inventions than by I, 

every twenty,;,four hours at least; "a pound of attempting great .things. Here are a few 

1\ ~fORM. 
J 

"THE DESECRATION OF SUNDAY AND ITS 
REMEDY," 

fresh'meat and eggs, 81bout· two pounds each 'of subjects on whicn inventors of this class can BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

bread and potatoes,or'their equivalents in other work: . ' An editorial in the Oatholic Messenger, of 
starchy and saccharine foods, with nearly a Bicycles, although brought to great perfec- Aug. 27, 1892, devotes more than a column and. 
fourth of a pound of butter, lard, or suet." tion, Beell to us to require something- neater a hal£to the theme which stands at the head of 

But hygiene has to do aJso with food qualities and better than "the endless chain and sprocket 
as with food quantities. In general the stomach wheel for connecting the crank shaft and drive this article. The writer premises that great 
is to be kept free from everything that is likely to wheel. Rowboats, especially such as are used evils follow when men disregard Sunday; that 
offend it. There is no question that the sermom by sea-going vessels, ought to be provided with Sunday is rapidly losing its "sacred charac-

, builder is at times rendered ineffective by rea- better means of propulsion than the ancient ter;" that Sunday laws are to be commended, 
SOll of what he eatS. If much mental work is oar. Such mea.ns should be something like the 
to be done, one should not eat trash; such a modern screw propeller, substituting man pow- and ought to beenfofced better than they are; 
worker bas no surplus nervous energy to ex- er for steam power. The important part of and that the pulpit and the "Catholic press" 
pend in that way. He may need to resort to this invention would lie in the motor to be are accustomed to deal with the question in a 
beef tea, gru~ls, milk puddings, and the like operated by the men. It should be very simple proper manner. , But since these various in
during a severe intellectual, strain. He may and so constructed tpat, although unused and fiuences fail to save Sunday, the writer reveals 
have to forego his teo. and coffee, taking in- exposed to the weather, it would still be ready the important fact that ~'the c,hurch" has made 
stead hot water, with 'sugar, perhaps, to make it for instant use at any time. The same device 
more palatable, and with milk to make it nutri- would apply to pleasure boats. provision for a more effectual method' of deal-
tions, a beverage simple enough, but an aid In these days apartment houses and flats are 'ing with the growing evil of Sunday desecration. 
to digestion because it is a dissolvent of many extensively used for dwelling-places, and where Since Sunday observance is essentially the prod
kindS' of food. . room is economized to such an extent, furniture uct of Catholicism, and since Protestants,al-

Dr. Ward, of New York, speaking of a fittIng should be made to conform to the conditions: 
diet for singers, suggests what would be a fitting That is, to facilitate the delivery of furniture to though denying it, acknowledge the ~uthor\ty 
diet also for preachers. "The diet," he says, such places and for convenience in moving, of" the church" in continuing its observance, 
"should be bland as well as nutritious. Of the house cleaning, storage, etc.,the furniture should we commend the plan which Catholics have in
different kinds of meat, venison, poultry, roast all be made so as to knock down and f?ld up ,augurated to their ca.reful attention; and the 
beef, and lamb are the easiest to digest, a.nd due flat or nearly so. The parts of each pIece of more since this plan proposes to "compensate 
proportion of fat should be taken as a beat-sup-, furniture should be connected so that they will L d f . . .. 
plying principle to the body. Cooked vegetables, not become separated and mismatched or lost, ou~ or. or the ad~ra.t10n and worshIp ~~ • 
unless too highly seasoned, are easily digested. and when set up "ready ror use the furniture whICh he IS robbed by hIS ungrateful creatures. 
Salads, cut cabbage, cucumbers, etc" should should resemble that in common use to such an Here is the plaU'in full, as given by the Catho-
be avoided. Pastry should be invariably dis- extent that the difference would not be readily' lie Messenger: 
carded." noticeable. 0 • While all these agencies to secure the better observ-On the other hand, lumps of undercooked Any good food product made l·n a new form _. ance of Sunday are aiding in the good work, yet the 
food are sufficient to clog the entire mental and put up in an attractive shape takes well, church has sanctioned another, and a special means of 
machinery, and, in addition, to act as a poison and large fortunes arepeing made on this class combatting the great. evil of Sunday desecration and of 
in the syBtem. Ordinary pastry, underdone of inventions. Arti.cles of wearing appa.rel, . f h d 1 compensating our Lord for the adoration and worship 
potatoes, overcooked eggs, pIeces 0 ar app es, especially those used by ladieE', if novel and of which he is robbed by his ungrateful creatures. An 
and, w1'th many persons, crumbs of cheese, are pleas1'ng go without much urging Pocket , . Archconfraternity has been canonically erected at 
notorious stomach irritants. conveniences for ladies .01' gentlemen are apt to Tours, France, whose object is to promote the observ-

"Doctor," said a patient to his consulting prove profitable; toys are an unending source ance of Sunday and to offer..-eparation for the sins of 
phys1'c1'an, " I believe there is something wrong of profit to the inventor who strikes a vein of desecration of the day committed by EO many Christians, 
with my stomach." Not a bit of it," replied the "taking" things, and so we might go on with The association has taken a broad extension over the 
doctor; " Goc! iliade your stomach, and he knows an endless variety of Bubjects, great and small, whole Christian world, and confraternities affiliated to 
how to make one. The only trouble is that which only . .await the wideawake inventor.-
there is something wrong with what you put Seienhjie American. the Archconfraternity are now found in every civilized 

country, and even in many nations where the light of into it." 
W dd .. f ddt b the faith is struggling to penetrate and to spread. 

e maya that varIety In 00 nee no e The association to which we have reference is called 
very limited, even in case of a dyspeptic, pro- GOLDEN SILENCE. 
v1'ded l't I'S thoroughly masticated and easily the Archconfraternity of the Holy Face, and it has 

Long ago wise men perceived the idea that d t d th bI th bl d t' d d f I disintegrated or dissolved by the fluids in the a ope as e em em, e 00 ,s ame an sorrow u 
stomach. while" we are masters of our nnspoken words, features of our Lord, as they appeai.'ed on the veil of St. 

. our spoken words are masters of UEl, and that Veronica. 
In closing this article we may imagIne a silence may sometimes be more serviceable than .. 

preacher who has been vigorously at work dur- I H" h . If The conditions of membership are vel'y simple. Each speec 1. e 18 a. WIse man W 0 can practice S8 -
l'ng the week. Friday and Saturday he eats . h' h' I person who desires to join must. send his name for en-restraInt at t e rIg t tIme. t may save him 
pastry in quan. tity, half-cooked potatoes, and b' t h' t b b . rollment to a canonically established centre, Buch, for Itter regre s, not aVlng 0 remem er asty 
new bread, cabbage and fried sausage. Sunday d' d dl 1 instance, as the Monastery of the Discalced Carmelites wor s whICh he woul gla y recal and bave ' • 
morn1'ng he adds to his dietary SillS and in- d S'l . b h f of 134 Barracks street, New Orleans, or the Abbey of St. " unBai. 1 ence may sometImes e t e most e -
l'quitl'es by eating baked beans with pork and f 1 I . h £ Meinrad, Spencer county, Indiana. After being en-ectua rep y to unJ ust reproac ; or actions 
fish balls,' and . then· the, poor fool wonders why 1 d d' rolled, each member must be provided with the (}fOSS of speak ouder than wor s, an WIll. convince the I 
he ha' s been unable to finish and improve his . kl . the association and a copy of the r.ules. He must, be-gainsayer more qulC ... y than mere argument. 
sermon as he desired, or why he fails to deliver NIl . f d sides, obligate himself to offer reparation for the sins of or is si ence necessari y ,a slgn 0 cowar ice, 
l't with unction. Weare not disposed, to say h h h desecration of Sunday, and bind himself not to violate ' tough t ere is suc a thing as a cowardly refus-
what special grace could do for such a preacher; al to speak up where a principle is involved. It the sanctity of the Lord's-day, or permit others under tI 
but if, after eating these masses of stuff, he can h his control, to break the commandment of the church ., may often require t e highest sort of moral 
Prepare and preach a sermon worth hearing he 1 l' . h lIon the subject. courage to press tne IpS tIg t y together, an{ 
would have physical power, we think, sufficient keep down the ready retort., at the risk of being There are about seventy-five centers of reparation in 
to raise Peter's wife's mother from .her fever misjudged. Many a man regrets for years aft- the United States, the chief of which are, the confrater
sickness, provided he should give his attention erward, that he forgot at a critical time to pray, nity established at St. Meinrad's Abbey, Indtana, with a 
and energy to that kind of business. In- "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before· my mouth; keep membership of thirty-five hundred, and that erected in 
stead of being ab.Je to sermonize with such of- the door of my lips," "Whoso keepeth his mouth the chapel of the Discalced Carmelites, New Orleans, 
fenders in his stomach, he ought to have fits (of and his tongue, keepeth his soul from troubles." with, an enrollment of thirteen thoueand members. 
indigestion), nightma.re, and the horrors. -Moravian. Just as the question of temperance is most effectually 

SUGGESTIONS FOR INVENTORS. 

There are at least two classes of inventors 
which are widely distinguished from each ,other 
in two importa.nt particulars. Inventors of one 
class are brimful of ideas, and are able to make 
choice o~ a large number of valuable subjects 
for invention, and seldom or never-seek sugge8~ 
tions. Inventors of the other c18ss are ingen
ious, able to invent when they see a nec~ssity 
for it, but have not an exhaustl~s.s. fountaIn of 
ideas, and are, therefore, dependent upon what 
they can obtain from others in the' w~y of sug
gestions. For the latter cl&8s, who frequently 

KIND looks, kind words, kind acts aud warm 
handshakes, these' are a secondary means of 
grace when men are in trouble and fighting 
their unseen battles.-Dr. John Hall. 

THE path of a good woman is indeed strewn 
with flowers;· but they rise behind her steps, 
not before them. ""Her feet ha.ve touched the 
meadows, and left the daisies rosy." It is too 
little to say ofa w'oman that she ~:)llly doeE not 
destroy where she passes. She should' revive; 
the harebells should bloom, not stoop 88 she 
paBBes. 

settled by 'taking a pledge not to taste lIitoxicating 
drink; so is the ma~ter of the observance of Sunday by 
each one binding himself not to .desecrate the day set 
apart by our Lord for himself. 

It is obvious that if every Catholic were' to join. the 
Archconfraternity of the Holy Face, ,and fulfill its obli
gations, much scandal would be avoided, religion would 
further extend its beneficent sway over the masses, so
ciety would perceptibly feel ~he influence, the cause of 
morality would be promoted, and' God would receive 
much of the homage that is due him, and of which he is 
now largely deprived. 

Let everY9ne who reads these lines hasten to enroll 
himse1f in the Confraternity of the Holy Face, and, 
while sharing in the spiritual privileges attaohing to 
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membership, contribute to the glory of God by offering enough for me." He is among those who are 
reparation for the sins of deseoration of Sunday no,- so clamorous for Sunday laws.' Yet I met him 
prevalent; , . to-day (Sunday afternoon,) waiting in along 

This method of "offering reparation for the line at the post office to get his mail. The fifth 
sins of desecration of Sunday now so pravalent," man, who is a Jew, said, "You may send me 
is fully in keeping with the doctrine of'church the one for fifty cents." In looking over my list 
authority, on which~the observance of Sunday I find that nine of the subscriptions obtained 
rests: If the church can make Sunday sacred, are from Jews. . Two are from men . reared in 
it can justly determine how mu~h ";epar~ti~n:'" Seventh-day Baptist families, but who have' cast 
he shall ~ake who. desecrates .It. True thIS IS away the Sabbath. Mis~ M. is partner in a 
not the Blbl~ doctrIne of forglven.ess, but the store here. She said, "I have never' given much 
pagan doctrlne of payment. It IS not easy to study to the question which day is the Sabbath. 
understand how men are t?"?e made more re- I hope the Lord will lead us in the right con-

, gardf~l of Su~day. w~en It 18 thus e~sy to pay cerning it." She subscribed for both papers. 
for dlsregard~ng It In some prescrIbed way. My wo~k for this'half day, supplemented by 
~ evertheless, whether Protest~nts or }tom~~- some time in the evening, secured twenty sub
IstS, th~se" ,,:ho accept. the ~oct:flne of churcn scriptions. 
authOrIty - In connectIon WIth Sunday, cannot Th' t d t b b t . . t tl . t the th d f· e nex ay was 0 e y wo In company. conSIS en y reJ ec . IS new me· 0 0 payIng If' h 4- ld 
f th ··1 f "d' ~. S d" t was a matter 0 . conJecture w euher we cou 
or e priVI ege 0 esecra'lllng un aYe d .L'J! t· . k th th . I If th . o more euec 1 ve wor us an SIng y. e 

CANVASSING WORK. 
The following letter to Bro. J.' G. Burdick 

was not intended for publicatio~, but we are 
permitted to publish it as showing what may 

(~ be done when one sets out with a ~ulI purpose 
((~'. to do somethIng; . it also shows how hard it is to 

get men to give the subject serious attention. 
Long patience and persistent effort are the 

ffl price of success in all true reform labors: 

number.' of subscriber~ secured is the test,· re
sult.swere only half. But that test was not 

I 

the sole consideration. There were others which 
must continue to be- an unknown qu~ntlty. I 
purposely passed some on the first day in order 
to meet them when'there should be two of ' us. 

t· 

Their previous relation to the work, or their 
known or supposed attitude towards it, or our 
doubts of our ability to secure as favorable con
siderations alone, determined our choice where 

BRADFORD, Pa., Oct 9, 1892. and how to go .. 
Rev. J. G. Burdick.;-Please find herewith To begin that day r: wrote the following note: 

names of twenty subscribers to Sabbath Refor7n Rev. __ , Dear Sir;-Will it be oonvenient for you 
Library, and ten names for the Sabbath 01.lt- to receive a oall from me and my son at some hour to
look, and remittance, seven dollars. This is day or this evening? We wish to come in behalf of the 
subscription price, less thirty per cent, which I Sabbath Reform interest. Very truly yours. 
understand to be the commission offered for Inclosed with the note were two short print
ten subscribers upward to fifty. I take pleasure ed papers, of my own writing, and in another 

stores will' be open, 'and there will be n'o Bab· 
bath.'" ~'Mr. G:," we urged, "you, a8 an officer 
in an organiza.tion to enforce observance of Sun
day laws, and to press the work for additional 
laws, and you, as a Ohristian, ought to have the 
fairness to give the other side ~ hearing. Your 
prominent place in this work calls for more 
consideration from_you than looking alone at 
some one of our papers, and the.n maintaining· 
that you know all about it. My observation of 
a g<;>odmany is that by the time· they have 
read the title-page and far enough to discern 
that the article is in Ibehalf of t.he seventh day 
rather than the first 'day for the Sabbath, they 
at once become full of knowing all about it, or 
a11 they want to know about it; and without 
reading they continue oblivious of all that is said. 
,You are already greatly concerned about the 
rescue of Sunday. What we bring you and you 
turn away. from because y'ou know all you want 
,to about it, presents, we b~lieve, the only re
source for mainta.ining a Sabbath in our land. 
For your own sake, and to be fair to us, we 
ask you to give us a hearing." He accepted two 
tracts, and promised to read them. Two who 
are members of the Baptist Church reluctantly 
gave subscriptions for the' Library. 

Mr. B., a candidate of the Prohibition party 
in this county for Assembly concurred with 
me that Sunday laws are wrong. He said he 
would vote to repeal them and to accotd to 
everyone equal protection to worship, on what
ever day he wills. He subscribed for one paper. 
I send his name for both. 

Rev. Mr. Eckels failed to meet his appoint
ment with us that evening. The next evening 
I received a letter from him, of which I quote 
the first half : 

in having earned in. this 'way, the commission envelope were three numbers of the Snbbath B P 0 RADFORD, a., ct. 5, 1892. 
allowed. It is from a long half day, working Reforrn Library. I hoped that by sending these Geo. H. Lyon, Esq., Dear Sir ;-My wife and I being 
alone, and another half day ~ointly with my son. papers in advance, and thus placing them im-' delayed last evening, it was impossible for me to oall as 

I promised to report to you my experience. mediately at hand, pending the appointment to I had expeoted to do. My engagements this evening 
Here it is: The first man to whom I went is a meet me relative to the same matter, would se- are suoh that I cannot call to-day. I certainly do not 

b f h P cure their being read before the usual assign- wish to be discourteous to anyone, muoh less to any 
prominent business man, a 'mem er 0 t e res- one whom I regard as a gentleman and a Christian; b'J.t 
byterian Church. I said, "Mr. J., I am doing ment to the waste basket. One gentleman, in I am persuaded that you and I will be better friends if 
missionary work to-day in behalf bf Sabbath reply to the ~ote, made appointment to call at we say nothing more on the subject of Sabbath Re
Reform. While you and others are making ef- my ~lace between five and six o'clock that form. . . . Yours respeotfully. 
forts for Sunday legislation there are still evenIng. MERVIN J. EOKEpS. 
others who believe it is a mistake, and wrong. Our first call was at the home of Mrs. N., a Omission to quote the other half of the let-
We think that before you press such measures prominent member ,of the W. C. T. U. She ter is not prejudicial to him. The gist of the 
a hearing should be .given to the other side. welcomed us most cordially, and gave asubscrip-' whole, as scanned through my reading glass, is 
The American Sabbath Tract Society are send- tion for .the Library. Onr second call wa,s at a desire to drop the matteI' of Sabba.th Reform 
ing out two papers, published monthly. One is the office of an attorney, a personal friend. He instantaneously as soon as it involves meeting 

(~the Sabbath Reform Libra'ry. It treats of the ma.de a plea that he had read up thoroughly the cla.ims of the seventh day for their consid
Bible phases of the question. The other, a larger in the matter, and that he could not afford to eration. Perhaps a friendship will be insured. 
issue, which in the form you see here, treats of give it additional attention .. We got ,no sub. by my saying" nothing more on the subject; 

f{~1 the Bible phases and of legislation and religious. scription from him. Our third call was on Mr. G., but I shall esteem more highly the friendship 
~' liberty, and current matters relating to it. who is treasurer of the Sunday Rest-day League won from them py our success rather than by 
((t\ These have been sent gratuitously to a great of this city. He is proprietor of a large shoe any truce. Yours truly, 
\~;~ many people. I believe that either of them will store, and an .active, devoted member of the 

be read more if the person receiving it is in- Presbyterian Church. He did not want the pa
duced to subscribe and pay the very small sub- pers, he knew all there was in them. He had 
scription price for it. I want to persuade you to known the Seve'nth~day Baptists at Westerly, R. 
take one or both of .them that way. They will I. "Tllere,"· said he, "part of the people were 
surprise you by the strong showing they make." keeping Saturday and part w~re keeping Sun
Mr. J. said, "I will take the smaller one." I day, and so we could not have any Sabbath.". 
next met Mr. B., who concurred in the thought "Did anyone hinder you," we asked, "from 
that Sunday law's are wrong. He subscribed observing Sunday, or deny you that privilege?" 
for the Library. The third man I met isa "My brother was living there; I was not," he 
Democratic politician, and a member of the replied.'" I know &.llabout it. Some were run
Methodist Ohurch. He protested that he would ning their shops and their stores on Sunday 
like to see some law that would shut up. the and others were running on Saturday, so that 
business places and stop the running of railroad business was going on every day in the .week, 
trains one dayin\the week. He didn't care what and they could n.ot have any Sabbath." "Who 
day it was, only so that we might have one day. denied you the privilege of att~nding church or 
He reluctantly gave a subscription. The fourth' obser.ving the day you chose? "To which he 
is a prominent member of the' Presbyterian replied," That is not it. You can't have two 
Church. He did not want any' of the 'papers. Sabbaths. When some ·are going to church 
, The day we are keeping," said' he, "is good other8 will be running their mills and the 

G. H. LYON. 
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FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 
We closed the series of meetings at the Del

aware Churchlast evening. We had a glorious 
time. Brother, Peebles, of the First-day Baptist, 
and Crank, of 'the M. E. Church, assisted in the 
me,etings, which continued twelve days,. I never 
witnessed such perfect union of feeling and 
action throughout the entire neighborhool by 
all in my life. This is the first real revival we 
'have ever had at this church, and religion was 
never known by the, oldest brethren to be at so 
Iowan ebb as it was before this meeting. 
Fourteen were converted and I do not know 
how many backsliders were restored. Brother 
Johnson was with U8 at the first but was called. 
away by other business. Another feature of the 
meeting, remarkable beyond anything I ever 
witnessed was this, we had services twice a day, 
morning and evening, and between these ser
vices the young people would have from one to 

. two Pli'8.yer-meetinga at some brother's house, and 
a number were convei-ted at these prayer-meet-

.. ings. It was remarked a.t these morning and 
evening .services by some of the brethren and, 
sisters, "We are just as near heaven as we shall 
ever be until we get there;" and I believe with 
all my heart, they were. It brought forcibly to 
my mind the record in Acts 4: B2} "And the 
multitude of them that believed were of Olle 
heart a,nd of one soul." Oh, how I long to see 
that time come throughout the whole earth, 
when the glory of the Lord shall cover the earth 
as the waters cover the deep_ There are sev
eral yet under deep conviction, who say if they 
go down to hell they will go calling on God for 
mercy. To God be all the glory. I have been 
almost all the time since I left General Confer
ence in protracted, meetings, or traveling from 
one point to aU0ther. Am somewhat fatigued 
by losing so much sleep. 

church a distance of nine miles, where we hold FROM GEO. W. LEWIS. , . 

a preaching service followed by a session of the The appointments of the churches are well 
Sabbath-school. . ~he first churc,4 visited holds attended, and a very good interest is manifest. 
Sabbath-school whIle we are on the road. Our At Beaurega.rd our congregatioD:s are not so 
dinner is a luncheon eaten in our carriage on large as in the early part of the year; some have 
the way. Mrs. Mills regularly attends all these gone away for work. But those who remain 

. services, plays the orga.n and assists in the sing- are true to their pledge, .and keep well in mind 
ing. ' I, ... . t4at spiritual power and harmony with God de. 

The faithful few at Otselic are very regular pends not on numbers nor earthly possessions, 
in attendance; but there are three or four fam- but on a deep, ,abiding trust expressed in godly 
ilies who do not labor on the Sabbath and yet living. At Hammond the' young people have 
do ·not often meet with us. We have visited just decided to withdraw from the Union En
their homes and have been cordially enter- deavor Society of this plac;3 and organize a so
tailled, and hope' and pray that these may yet ciety of their' own, having. now a sufficient 
come to meet regularly with us in public wor- number to justify thia8ction. Our Sabbath-
ship.' scaool was happily surprised during the quar- . 

At Lincklaen the condition is much the sa.me, teron the receipt of a good second-hand organ. 
thou'gh our congregation is usually about twice This is the expression of the thoughtfulness 
as large. The hope of being able to maintain' and good will of l\it's. Ma.rtha Blll'dick, of Cen
this church has increased a little during t:p.e tralia, IlL Our village school has just opened 
qua.rter. Two Adventist ministers and their with four regular teachers, one of whom is a 
wives have labored untiringly during a good Seventh-day Baptist, Miss Bertha Irish, recently 
part of the summer here aud at 'DeRuyter, but from Rhode Island. We are looking forward 
I think the fruits of their labors are not very with much pleasure to onr Association, soon to 
flattering for them. There is quite a strong occur. Hope we may have a good turnout from 
society of Sabbath-keeping Adventists here, the home field as well as from abroad, ~nd that 
though many of them are not in full fellowship each soul will bring' a blessing that will do us 
with the Seventh-day Adventist denomination.' all good. 

In September we made a. trip to Preston, HAMMOND, La., Oct. 1, 18U2. 

where we visited several fami1ie~ that are yet 
left of the Preston Church, and h(~ld a meeting 
on the Sabbath, with a congregation of thirty
three, several of whom were not Sabbath-keep
ers. Also we visited Sister Barber, at Norwich. 
1Ye had a pleasant visit with these people, some 
of whom gave us substantial tokens of their 
interest in the work in which we are engaged. 
It is to be rePTetted that the Preston Church is ... > 

not sustainerl, We intend to visit them again 
in November. 

Thel=e is great need of thorough work on this 
field. R81nember us in your prayers. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
I t has been my intention to write ever since 

I saw you, always thinking tlla t I would. write 
in a few days, but stilt putting it off for a time 
that I eould say something more encouraging 
about the Lord's work here. 

FROM D. K. DAVIS. 
\Vhile I have nothing of special interest to 

report, I can truly SA.Y our regular appointments 
have been well sustained during the quarter. 
The brethren and sisters seem firm in their 
purpose to be true children of God, and to do . 
what they can to sustain the interests of 
Christ.'s kingdom in onr midst. The meetIngs 
of the Endeavor Society are well attended aDd 
a goodly number are ql~ite active .. The sessions 
of the Bibl~-school8.re occasions of interest and 
the attendance is good. The brethren are now\ 
engaged in threshing. It is now considered 
that the average yield is good. The growth of 
straw is heavy, and tho average is large, so that 
farmers will be crowded with work until winter 
sets in, and probably longer.· We have Ull

bounded confidence in the resources of this 
section of country, and feel quite confident tha.t 

• 

Am so glad I had the pleasure of meeting so 
many of you, clear brethren and sist~l'EI, n.t COll
ference, whom I had become acquainted with 
through reading the SABBATH RECOHDEIL Oh, 
what an inspiratioll it was to me. It gives me an 
interest in them and their work I could never 
have had without a personal aeq naintance. May 
God bless us all with many such mpetings. I shall 
engage in a series of meetings 'at the Miller 
school-house, five miles south of berp, in Stone 
county, the Lord willing, commencing next, 

·Sabbath evening, the 15th. As to how much 
strength this church has gained by t.his meet.ing 
I am not able to say, or how ma.ny addHions then) 
will be. Two of our prominent 'brethren are 
likely to move twelve miles awa.y. 'Yrite me if 
you get time. May God bless you and all the 
members of our Board. May he bless all the 
home and foreign missionaries .. May God give 
us all more of the Spirit of Christ, which is the 
spirit of missiops. Pray for this needy field 
that God may qontinue to pour out his Spirit 
upon his people so they may be anointed with 

My work at this place has been confined 
mostly to the Sabba.th-schoo], which we have 
held weekly, with a few-excep'tions. Our num~ 
bers are small, only two families and ORe single 
lady. I have tried twice this summer to hold 
meetings here, but each time bave been erowd
ed out by other appointments. Have bapt.ized 
one here, and two on Little Prairie, where I 
ha.ve preached twenty-fonr times since the first 
of May, at two places, to congregations of fronl 
four to sixty, ~verage about twenty. 0116 has 
made a profession of faith and desires to be 
baptized and join our little band; but her hus
band (not a professor,) objects to her keeping 
the Sabbath, although he himself tells }Ile tha.t 
he is fully convinced, and has been for several 
years, that the seventh day is the Sabbath. The 
interest seems to be very good on Little Prairie, 
and I have hope of more .additions soon. I have 
preached three funeral sermons' and assisted in 
about twenty meetings and twelve prayer-meet
ings. I was sick through July and August, of 
a slow malarial fever, but not so badly but that 

in course of tim~ we shall ha.ve a church here 
that shall not only be self:..sustaining, but able to 
contribute liberally to the support of the gospel 
in other l~calities. Please accept our thanks 
for the interest you have. manifested in us by ) 
your appropriations; and continue to pray for 
us, that our heavenly :Father will bless 'us 
abundantly both in 'temporai and spiritual 
things. We are praying for the divine blessing 
upon the labors of Bro. Huffman. 

power. 
BILLINGS, Mo., Oct. 1:2, 1802. 

• 

FROM. O. S. MILLS.' 

Under the blessings of God' we have been I filled my appointments. My work a year ago 
able to continue our labors on this field. We was about the same, with no visible result. 
have held services with both the Lincklaen and Well, Brother Main, you may not hear from 
the Otselic churches every Sabbath durb~g the, us of teD , but rest assured, the Lord permitting, 
. t xc pt one Sahbath spent at Quarterly we expect to keep the ~rmor on, and we want 
quar.er, e e . ' . the prayers of our frIends that we· may use, 

. MeetIng on Cuylet:' :S:IlI, and ?De a~ Preston. At God's sword to his honor and glory. 
10.30 we hold preachIng serVIce WIth one of the As ever in Christian love, J. L. H,ULL. 
churches, then go immedia.tely to the other DELuOE, Ark., Oct. 12,1892. 

Sl\1Y'l'H, S. D. 
--------.------~------------

FROM·M. E. MARTIN. 

During this quarter there has come to us 
great blessing and to all :w hohave been. per
mitted to share with us in the blessed reVIvals 
that we have beeupermitted to hold. We com
menced a meeting the firs~ Sa'9bath in Septem
ber at the Trough school-house, five miles from 
here, which lasted nine days. There were twelve 
grown persons converted and a. number of ot?ers 
reclaimed. Five of those converted were Fll'st
day persons, two of whom embraced the Sa.bbath 
(a man and his wife) and were baptized with . 
three others, all of whom joined the church. 
There are others yet to follow. I can but make 
reference to one dear 'old lady, nearly seventy 
years of age, who so humbly embraced Ohrist 
.a8 her own personal Saviour, and so meekly 
followed him in the ordinance of baptism and 
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took her· place in the church. . She is· indeed 
worthy' of our highest esteem. We have 80-

large and interesting Sabbath-school at this 
point, and a full attelldance at all of the preach-

. ' , 
ing services which are twice a month. '. ' 

We also ,commenced. a meeting the fodrth 
, """ - , 

Sabbath at Greenbria.r· ch~rch, ,which was the 
time of our Q uarterlyMeeting. _ We had an 
unusually.large congregation at the very begin
ning. There were some ,five or six hundred 

. persons present on the Sabbath. Perhaps this 
was owing to a funeral being preached by the 
pastor in the morning and a wedding in the 
afternoon, which took place at the church, Eld. 
S. D. Davis officiating and remaining 'with us 
until the present. We have been ho~ding meet
inbs the past week day and night. There have 
not been any conversions as yet, but a deep, 
earnest work in the church is going on, which, 
we trust, will be of permanent good. 

SALEM, W. Va., Sept. 30, 1892. 
--~-.,~. ,) .. 

r:t{ ORK. 

So far the Ohristmas box 'seems to have been 
a success. J 

, May 'an all seeing Father temper the winds 
and waves which bear it onward until it safely 
rea~hes the ,dear ones for whom it was pre
pared. 

P. J. B. W AIT,M. D., l 0 
H. A. V. BABCOCK, f om. 

THE SPREAD OF ROMANISM. 

Bishop of Lincoln; ~bnt let us take the genuine ' 
article in the fnll-blown priest of Westminster, 
who holds his office direct from the Roman 
Pontiff. If there is symbolism which is to ex
press itself in crosses and cunningly-wrought 

,garments, then, in the name of common sense, 
let us sweep away the hidden tripos which, like 
a thief, thrusts the brazen cross over the com
munion-table, where it ou~ht not to be; let us 
sweep away all clumsy Protestant inventions 
which are dishonest, inarti~tic, and alien, and 
let us get to the' homogenous symbolism of 
ROlne, which, at any rate, is consistent with it-

What is a Pallium? So simple people have, self, and rests upon a system of doctrine that 
been asking during the past few days. On requires such symbolism as its crown and 
Tuesday last we le'aIn that a ,Papal envoy 'to ~ower. In our eyes Dr. Vaughan and his Pal
London delivered a Pallium direct from the hum, though puerile and anti-Ohristian, are 
Pope to Dr. Vaughan, the new Roman Oatholic much, ~oTe worthy of ,respect than the tricky 

and. InSIncere Protestant ritualist who fain 
Archbishop of Vvestminster. We shall not would be a Paptist, but dare not g~ boldly into 
trouble our readers much with an exposition of the fold. of l~ome, perhaps who has not the 
the Latin term. It matters very little to us what manliness to enter upon the initial vows of cel
a Pallium .is, beyond that it is some ecclesiasti- ibacy, poverty, and obedience. Between a 

Scriptural and spiritual Protestantism and a 
cat upper garment or other, which is an indis- full-blown worldly and unscriptural Romanism 
pensable part of the outfit of a Popish Archbish- there is no half way house for ritualism. We. 
op. It appears that it is spun out of lambs' wool do not wonder, therefore, that Ritualism in En
by nuns; that it is snowy white in color, and that gland has popularized Popery, and that the 
it is looped curiously around the· body of the ~allium ~ow comes direct from the pope, and 

h ' Its investIture takes place in the light of day" 
Archbishop on certain hig days of the calendar, The who.le, atmosphere of English life is impreg-

THE CHINA BOX. as a sign or blJdge of hiA office. We search the nat(~d WIth the Oxford movement. Even in 
The China OhristmasBox startod on its 10llg New Testament in vain for such a thing, and politics Gladstonisll is but the Oxford move-

voyage on Oct. 1st. when we gazed at the wonderful ceremony in the ment applied to Government. It is asserted by 
Through the courtesy of the" China & J apanBrompton Oratory, on Tuesday last, at the those who know the man best that Mr. Glad

Trad.ing Co., Limited," who allowed it to be richly caparisoned figure of the new ecclesiBstieal stone" was drawn into his passionate advocacy 
of Irish Nationalism by the fact that the cause 

s~ipped with their goods, it was placed on dignitary, and t~e cunningly wrought garments of Home Rule is to a great extent the cause of 
board the British steamer, Flintshire, thE> day with all their mysterious symbolism, bound into that great and authoritative communion to which 
before the steamer was to sail. No Ohristmas a sort of official symmet,ry by the wonderful the Oeltic race is attached, and which at least 
gifts ever carrie!1 with them more prayers and Pallium, we feel that the New Testament would in some of its aspects, he himself has al~ays re~ 
good wishes from the givers, and while others be only a piece of impertinence in the midst of garded with a friendly eye." 

h b 1 t such pride and pomp. The peasant's tunic, for Ther~ is no rem. edy. for this omni-present 
may av~ een mor~ e egan nO.ne were ~ver which Roman soldier's cast lots at the foot of the Romanism and RItualIsm but that which is'so 
more carefull~ studIed or more. Joyously ,~I ven cross, the plain layman's garb of Peter or John clearly unfolded in the Epistle to the Galatians. 
than those whIch- are now surgIng on' towar~ or Paul, and the lowly evangelical spirit which, A Pallin.m is nothing. Ohrist is everything. 
their destination in the far-away Orient. ' throughout the teachings of our Lord and his Two whIte l!lmbs are annually offered at the 

It was as unlike Christmas as can be ima.oined Apostles, forbids men to become lords over sanctuary ralls of the church of St. Agnese in 
when the boxes-for- there' were three~were God's her~tage, and ~Dj.oins that whosoever will the Via Nomelltana in Rome, on the feast of 

. .. .. be great In the Ohristian brotherhood must be that saint, by the Oanons-Regular of the Later-
. packed: It belng In the mIdst of the hottest of the servant, all put to shame in presence of this an. These lambs, after being blessed, are 

all hot waves of June. newly-fledged prince of the Ohurch, and the presented to two of the Oanons, who convey 
From the last week in May to the middle of grandeur of the Imperial white and purple t~em afte! the ceremony to the Pope to receive 

June packages came almost every day until the which symbolize his lorldly office. PI'· Vaugban hIS bleSSIng. They are then given into the 
f may be a great man and may SIt on a very hands of the nuns of the Oonvent of" Torre de' Oommittee grew q nite amiliar with express- . .' . . . .. commandIng throne In that semI-Pagan empIre Speochi," who, when the proper time comes 

men, I thInk upon every hne WhICh comes to called the Ohurch of Bome; but a New Testa- shear them. Their wool is then mixed with 
New York. ment evangelist and fellow-presbyter of Peter ot,her lambs' wool, and woven into Pallia. On 

Responses came from the East and West. and the primitive apostles he certainly is not. th~ 28th of June, in every year, the vigil of 
Distance seemed to make no differance the But we, have not quite done with the Pallium. SaInts Peter and Pa.ul, the Pallia are laid upon 

f 1 .. '. This of Dr. Vaughan'S is interesting on historic the altar of the" Oonfessio" of the Vatican 
qualIty 0 oVIng generOSIty was not straIned, grounds. It appears that it is the first that has Bascilia, and if possible are blessed by the Pope 
and beca.use of that, everyone must have re- been sent to England direct from Rome since during the singing of vespers. When the 
ceived a blessing. the Reformation. Oardinals Wiseman and consecration is finished, the Pallia are placed in 

Donations were made from eighteen churches Manning, the two predecessors 'of Dr. Vaughan a silver-gilt coffer near the tomb of the apostles, 
and by many lone Sabba.th-keepers but the in the Archdiocese of Westminster, received and are ready for presentation to the Archbish-

b f' d' . d l' . t k' A their Pallia in Rome. To Dr. Vaughan a Papal ops-elect of C~risten~om. And it is by means 
~um er 0 In. IVI ua gIvers~s-, no . nown. . envoy carried the ,sacred scarf all the wa.y from of mummery lIke thIS that the world id to be 
hst of the arhcles would be InterestIng, but'lt the Eternal Oity. It is a great honor and marks Christianized! Let the lig}lt of the Apostle 
will suffice to say that the selection followed a new departure. The last man who received. to the Galatians into these dark. rites, and they 
pretty closely the suggestions from our mission- such distinction in E~gland ~as.Oa~dinal Pole, will vanish like night before sunrise. What we 

, aries' printed in the RECORDER Supplement. an unsavory na?le In Enghsh hIStO!Y. On need in our Protestantism to-day, before all 
'. . ' La.dy Day, 1556, III Bow church, OheapsIde, that things, is a revival' of sound Evangelical doc-

The boxes whICh were.donate~ by a frIend were famous ecclesiastic received the illsignia of his trine, a republication of the letter to the Gala-
strongly ma.~e and hned WIth heavy brown office from' th~, hands of . the Popish Legate. tialls. Romanismis corrupting our free Protest
paper. For 300 years afterwards stern Englishmen de- a}lt life. ~auline ~octrine is the only correc-

An insurance upon the boxes from J. nne to cr~ed that on English soil :Of' more such eccles i- tive-PaulIne doctrIne fearlessly proclaimed and 
October-cost $2, and th~ marine insurance and astical princelings should flourish. ,When the uniformly appUed to all forms of life.-BelJast . 

f . h f N Y k t Sh h' $9 38 A office of Papal Archbishop waJJ revived in our Witness.· 
reIg tram ew or 0 ang al . generation, the ~rst t~~ Englishmen who were 

'number of friends sent money with the' request enthroned thereIn, receIved, as we hav~· stated, 
to buy whatever in the ,judgment of the com- their'Pallia from the Pope, and smuggled them, REMEMBER that the time for self-examination ' 
mittee seemed most needful, but so many. things as it were, by 'stealth into t1;le free Protestant and self-knowledge is, after all, very short. 
came that no purchases were made and there kingdom. Now, the enthronement and investi- Soon we shall know the great secret. We may 

ture take place in the day, and the line of con-
remains about $18, to be distributed between tinuity passes from Pole to Vaughan. . masquerade it for a little while in the dress of a 
our three lady missionaries as has been the cus~ saint, but death will soon strip off the cover. ing, 

Popery ha's become fashionable in England. 
tom informer years. The Oxford movement anQ its widespread ritu- and at the Judgment we shall stand just as we 

The committee desires to thank the many, alism have made it so. What can its elaborate are.-Spurgeon. ~ 
friends of the box for kindly sending their symbol!sm i~ worshi~, and ita ~ndisg~ised sa?- ' 
gifts at a time of year which may have cost erdotahs~ In doc~rlne cuI.mI.nate .In ~x~ept 

. . ' .. . Popery? If there IS an offiCIatIng prIest. In the 
a httle more effort than I~, sent later. In nOOhristian Ohurch, then, JJy. all· means, . let us 
other way could the commIttee have conducted have not the sham OanonSmith, of St. Bar
the work. tholomew's, nor.· the counterfeit Protestant 

SOME of the people who are the most anxious 
about,the recognition of friends in heaven are 
the ones who'shake hands with two fingers in 
church.-Ram's Horn. 

I • 
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IT'S wiser being good than bad, 
It's safer being meek than fierce; 

It's fitter being sane than mad. 

·-----.~.-.-.-.--

My own hope is, Il. Bun will pierce 
The thickest cloud earth eyer stretched; 

That, after last, returns thetirst, 
Though a wide compass round be fetched; 

That what began best can't end worst, 
Nor what God ble.~.~ed once prove accurst. 

:. -Rolw1't Browning. 
--_. __ ._- ---_._------------

OUR attention is again called to the proposi
tion to procure a "safety" for Bro. D. H. 
Da.vis, to take with him to China this winter. 
See what Bro. Jones says about it in another 
column, and then" "That tbou doest, do quick-
-ly." 

THE Minutes of the Anniversaries are all 
printed and are now being put into the covers. 
They will be distributed next week. This work 
would have been out much earlier if the full 
manuscripts had been in our bands in season. 
It will contain over two hundred pages. 

---------------

Mn, GEO. H. BABCOCK, who is special lecturer 
on Steam in Cornell IT niversity, and who lec
turers before the Fra.nklin Institute in Phila
delphia, will give a popular lecture before the 
students and citi~ens of Alfred, on Wednesday 
evening, the 16t.h inst., in the Memorial Hall. 
Weare unable to give the exact title of the lec
ture, but it will be fll1 some phase of physical 
SCIence. He should have a full house. 

AN exchange says that those who have any 
curiosity to see the stuff which the Roman 
Catholic Church treasures up as " sacred relics" 
will have an opportunity at the Columbian Ex
position; but few, we imagine, will view them 
with the enthusiasm with which the lVestern 
Catholic lVews welcomes the coming of these 
antiques from the', Vatican: "To Christians 
they will be the most attractive exhibit of the 
Fair, because it will bring them in close con
tact with the sacred and .nn'dispzdcd evidence 
of the apostolicity of the church." The great 
mass of true Christians will find little in these 
relics to shake their fa.ith in the errors of Ro
mish worship, the truth of the Protestant Bible, 
and the necessity for the Lutheran Reforma-' 
tion. 

------~-------------.-

= 

ON a recent Sunday the resignation of the 
Rev. Dr. William M. Taylor, as pastor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle Presbyterian Ohurcb, 
in New York City, was r,ead. The letter was 
written only after the most; careful delib~ration 
on the part of Dr. Taylor, and on reaching the 
conclusio:D. that his falling health would not 
justify him in trying longer to fill the-position. 
It was a great trial to bot.h pastor and people. 
The congregation will doubtless concur i~ the 
judgment of the pastor and accept the' . resigna
tion. Dr. Taylor succeeded Dr. Joseph P. 
Thompson in .the pastorate of' the Tabernacle, 
twenty years ago last April. At that t.ime the 
church made t,he retiring pastor a present of 
$35,000, and gave t,he incoming pastor a twentx 
year life insurance policy for an equal amount. 
The premiums on this policy have been regu
larly paid by the church ever since, and now 
the $35,000 is at the disposal of Dr. Taylor. 
Why shouldn't something of this kind be done 
more frequently'? 

~HE CongregationaJist approaches its 78th 
year this, week in a new form and dress. The 
page is of the magazine style, being 9x13 inches 
in size, containing three columns. Speaking of 
thischal!ge, the publishers say: 

The style of page now adopted has come to be con
sidered the"best ,,:hich modern appliances make feasible 
,for a religious family journal. Most of our English con
-temporaries for some time have employed it in one or 
another of its modifications, and the scientific, literary 
and trade journals on both sides of the sea have helped 
to popularize It. Convenient to handle, easy to preserve, 
it commends itself in proportion &S it becomes known. 
l i1rom an editorial point of view it admIts of a more satis
factory arrangement of departments and a better make
up every way; and from. our particular point' of view it 
furnishes us with greater facilities for increasing our 
space and for carrying out cherished plans for serving 
the denomination and the public, which will become I 

evident as time goes on. 

.Reviewing somewhat the history of the Con
gregationalist's teachings in doctrine and polity, 
the editors take -the following hopeful look into 
the future: 

While we reverence our past we shall not walk with 
our faces toward it. We believe in the Holy Spirit· and 
that he is guiding the churches into larger truth and a 
clearer apprehension of their duty to all mankind. We 
cannot be insensible to the thoughts and desires which 
ate stirring in Christian hearts to-day the world over, 
wherever men are thinking and working in love and 
loyalty to their Redeemer. With the advancing move
ments of the age we shall strive to keep step, confident 
that the days to come are to be better and more glori
ous than the days that have gone. 

That bas a good ring. We w.ish the Congre
gationalist increasing prosperity and useful
ness. 

AL1\fos'l'every good q nality in men h8s its 
counterfeit wliicb, in some particulars, so nearly 
resembles the genuine as to readily deceive the 
unwary, and yet in fact so unlike it as to be a 
gross caricature. There is an old legend in 
Allegany county that when God made the state
ly pine tre~, the devil assayed. to make another 
like it, and produced tbe hemlock. To the un
initiated tbere seems to be but little difference, 
while to the practical woodsman there is almost 
as much difference as between a thing good for 
something l.u,ld a thing good for nothing. Who 
has not seen the man, for instance, who prides WE have never supposed that the trials of an 
himself on his plainness of speech? Plain, editor were necessarily any greater than those 
frank, open, honest speech is a jewel of rare of many other men, or that editors were more 
worth; but in how many CRses is it true that exposed to criticism than various other classes 
that which passes for such is blunt, coarse in- of men who have accepted places of public' 
difference to the thoughts or feelings of anoth- trust and service. We all have them to meet 
ere Others there are who pride themselves' and bear. Indeed, since peoplearecare£ul not 
upon their firmness when they are simply and to speak too much in praise of living men, lest . 
only stubborn. That sweet Ohristian grace they should become vain and do something 
which" esteemeth other hetter than hlInself," which would put to shame the good words 
is the surest safeguard against these coa.rse spoken, we should almost feel neglected if some 
immitations of fine virtues. _ one did not, now and then, find fault. So here 

comes a man much grieved because the RECORD-
En has nothing fresh in it; and, to specify, he 

THE American Missionary Association and' mentions a certain thing which greatly inter
the Episcopal General Convention, at their re- ested him, but which he had to go to other pa
spective anniversaries. this· fal1, both declined to pers to find out about. Now, the fact is we 
receive any further· aid from the national go v- had at two different times published that very 
ernment for the conduct of their Indian schools. thing. We only ask that our friends read the 
This is the last of such aid to Protestant organ- SABBATH RECORDEU before they declare what it 
h':lltions for such purposes. LJJ.st year the does not contain, or sit in judgment upon what 
American Missionary Association received about it does say. Again, it is charged that the mat
$22)000 from the United States government for tel' of the RECORDER is not free and racy,-that 
its Indian schools. It proposes this year to it is in danger of dying from too much dignity, 
raise a much larger sum in the ordinary way of and that-it ought to be sent West where it won't 
raising funds for church missionary work. suffer any such danger. (This is the critic's 
During the same period the Roman Catholics suggestion, not ours.) . On this ch~rge we have 

TWELVE months or more ago, Bishop Potter received from the national government $370,000 neither a confession nor a defense to make. It 
appointed a commission to investigate charges for their Indian school work. Commenting is our id.ea, that a denominational religious pa-

, of heresy preferred against the Rev. Dr. Heber upon these facts,the Congregat'l:onal-ist justly per ought to occupy -itself mainly with those 
N ewton, rector of All Souls Episcopal 9hurch commends the conrse pursued by these Protes- matters which. most nearly concern the religious 
in New York City. This commission has re- tant bodies, and says: "This is undoubtedly life of the people whom it represents, and that' 
ported the charges" not proven." They say right and wise. It is the only safe principle it should do this with a degree of dignity com
that the catholicity of the Episcopal Church is for Christians to stand upon. Public education mensur{'te with the importance of the subject; 
broad enough to allow a man to preach accord- is the business of the State. Organized efforts that it should deal with matters of a more gen
ing to his "moods," and to Dr. Newton's to Christianize men is the business of the eral character less frEquently, and that it should' 
" moods" they ascribe the utterances which churches and of the institutions 'relying on them have nothing at all to do with murders, prize 
were thought to be heretical. Theyalso'"ex- for sympathy and support." We wish that our fights and other such matters of news as are fit 
press the opinion that some time Dr. Newton's contemporary's prophecy might come true when only for Police Gazettes,which should never be 
"moods" will lead him to revoke the offensive i~ says: "Public .se!lti~e~t will, we believe,. in-. read.' If we should be moved to make any con
utterances. A "broad catholicity" is good, su~t that these approprIatIons (to the CatholIcs) fession here, it would be that too often we fall 
but this preaching by "moods," it seems to us, sh.all cea~e." But l~?me will not willingly, nor below our ideal. We are not yet 'convinced 

. is gettinga.good ways fr~m the simple, sterling wlthout a struggle,gl.e up any advantage she that' su~h dignity is very far removed from the 
preaching of the apostles. . may have gained on the school question. great majority of our people, East or West. 

,-
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-- -• HOME AGAIN. 

Having left -Windom, Minn." Oct. 13th, in 
company with my daughter, we reached Dodge 
Oen:tre at- 6 P. M., where' we spent four days. 
By request of Pastor Wheeler I preached Sab
bath morning and the following r evening, to fuil 
congregations. Several things ,attracted my 
attention. Their commodious church is in a 
good state of repair, being tastefully painted 
outside and inside. ' The attendance' on divine 
service was gc od, especially on Sabbath morn
ing, when seats were brought' into the aisle~, 
and several persons occupied the vestibule, and 
both these indications are highly compliment
ary.We observed also tbat a large percentage 
of the audience :were youngerly people, under 45 
years of age, with a good showing of cbildren, 
which is full of promise for the -fut~re of the 
church. Pastor Wheeler is an earnest worker 
here, as he has been in K.a.nsasand elsewhere. 

This, our first visit to this field, is full of 
pleasant memories; and regretting that it was. 
so short, we left on the evening of the 17th for 
myoId home in Albion, Wis., where we arrived 
the next morning and remained one week with 
kindrec1 and dear old friends. I preached Sab
bath morning, standing in myoId pulpit, and 
lectured on temperance Sunday evening in the 

~ town hall, to full congregations. Twenty-three, 
years ago, when I left this church, it stood sec
ond, numerically, among our churches, and the 
school was, doing gO,od work. Now it w greatly 
weakened and the school is not ru:tlning. They 
have a fine country and a grand place fora 
school, and a promising company of young peo
ple, wita a few only of the old workers remain
ing. But as Pastor Witter stands. well among 
the people it is hoped that, under the blessinO' b 

of God, he may arrest the long progressive de-
fection, and restore the church to its former nu
merica}, strength and moral power, to do which, 
however, involves the resurrection of the school 
and its marriage to the church, to be accompa
nied by mutual love and co-operation to build 
for Jesus. 

THE SWINGING OF THE GATE . .' 

The gate is swinging on its hinges. It~ own 
inclination, acted on by that natural force, grav
ity, tends to take it in one direction, while the 
wind carries it the other way; until at last it ~is 
se~t1ed midway between the two. It is latched. 
~either force has any effect upon it now. 

How much this little incident in ' regard to 
the gate reminds one of the people one is con
stantly meeting. Their own inclination, con
science, acted upon by 'the Natural Ruler, God, 
tends to take them in the right direction; but 
the storms of life, the whirlpool of the world, 
tends to carry them in the opposite direction. 
Long, they wait, undecided, going first a little 
way in one direction, then a little way in the 
other, until being too weak to resist the attrac
tions of the world, altogether, and not'wishing 
to entirely loose eternal life, they compromise 
the matter, anc1li ve a sort of worldly Christian 
life. Having thus compromis'e'd and settled 
the matter, they will llot be swayed either way. 
They are thereafte r eq uaHy deaf to t.he good 
and the bad. rrhey seem to have halted for 
life between two opinions. 

It is a question whether sueh people do not 
do more harm than t,hey would if very bad. 
Do not they rather have the gilded saloon 
effect upon the young? Would not the young 
people, whose characters are just forming, in
stinctively' turn from them if they were en
tirely bad; while if they are not very -bad nor 
very good, will not the young be attracted and, 
associating with them, willllot their characters 
become rdlect.iolls of those of the people with 
w hom they associate? 

On the 25th of October we left for Milton 
Junction, where I have a brother, three sisters, 
and old friends, and where we spent nearly a 
week very pleasantly except that during this time 
we buried a brother-in-law, Addison B,rightman, 
who died suddenly, after a brief illness of one' 
week. I preached for Brother Hills Sabbath 

Ob, that all the undecided ones would take 
the right way! The, voice of God is always 
calling with equal earnestness. The attraction 
of the world is always the same. Where, then 
does the power lie which finally decides our 
course? In ourselves. For, though the gate 
is inert., we,are not. 'We have the power to de-
6ide. If we make up our minds to resist the 
evil and pray every day that .God will give us 
more strength to stand for the right, we can 
walk in the path of righteousness. And, by 
our example, take others along with us. Oh 
how much need have we of more strong charac-
ters in the Christian world! EVANGELINE. 

A FATHER'S WORK. 
BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

He was a business man in the prime of life, 
a m~n w~th large ent~rprises on hand, ships at 
sea, and Investments In many quarters. In his 
hand he held the converging threads of a great 
mercantile house, and on his judgment, matured 
by long exercise, on his integrity, Rssured by an 
unstained career, hundreds of other men de
pended for daily bread. . 

~~ morning and evening to good and attentive con-

I , 
r '~ 

gregations. This strong church is located in the 
growing town at the junction of the Chicago & 
North-western, d.nd the Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railroads; a pleasant place to live and enjoy 
church and other advantages, and is therefore 
drawing hard from other churches. Indeed,it has 
nearly imported the church of Christiana, six
teen miles away, which, while it contributes to 
the growing strength of this 'church sadly de
flects and cripples the church of Christiana. 
Pastor Hills is earnest aJ).d efficient, a.nd stand
ing well with the people. 

During this two, months' vacation' I have 
preached seventeen sermons and delivered three 
addresses, and traveled over three thousand 
mil~s, supplying my pulpit in my absence, and 
all at my own charge. Of course I am rested 
and refreshed, and richer in experience, and 

,hoping that in eternity it may, appear that 
some fruitage td God's glory may have been 
gathered' from this seed sowing. All praise to 
the gracious Father for all his mercies! 

~ , 

J. CLARKE. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Nov. 2,1892. 

This man, talking with a friend one day lately, 
said with emphasiR, pointing to' a little fellow 
at play on the lawn: "There, God sparing me, 
is ·my principal work for the next ten years., 
Whatever else I have to do it is secondary to 
the bringing up of my boy. Albert's education,' 
not in books only but in everything that con
stitutes true manhood, is, under God, in my 
hands, and," skaightening himself up and tak
ing off his hat reverently, he concluded, "I'll 
be true to my trust." 

Fathers are' almost always very much' occu
pied by the bread-winning duties and obliga
tions which naturally devolve upon them during 
the years when their childrEm are growing up. 
A father often fancies that he has done his full 
share in the rearing of the family when he has 
provided the roof that shelters, the' fuel that 
warms, the money that enables it to take a dig
nified place in society. Confident in his wife's 
ability to care for the children', he throws upon 
her a greater burden than she ought to carry, and 
leaves on the minds of the young people the 

'impression .0£ himself as a D:tere autocra.t who 
occasionally iuterfere.s with, their freedom; or a 

mere banker who pays the bills. In eIther case 
he is less to them than God meant him to .be . 
when. he allowed h:im to assume the position: 
of a fathe~, and th6Y are less to bimthantbey\ 
w~uld. ~e If he took a more' reasonable view b~ 
h.Is.I~r~vIleges and felt more deeplyhia respon-I' 
sIblhties. To a boy, his father, often_~ry mUfh BI 
stranger, alas,! represents th~ type of man h~j 
means to be: If he liear his father in convers~ 
tion with oth~r men ~condone, an act of dishon~ 
e8ty beca-qse It was snccessfu1, speak of an u·n
scrupulous rogue as smart or clever sees him 
in his personal dealings overreach & 'trustfulor 
fleece a. helpless victim, the boy has taken a 
lesson l~ craft, guile" and duplicity which is 
branded In his very soul. , 

,If bo~s . aud girls are left only to their moth
er s ,traInIng, unless that mother is widowed, 
and deprived of t.he PFotection of a husband's 
lc;>ve and prt'senc~, they will probably be one
SIded and unsymmetrical in character, lacking 
the element of virility in their education. .Fa
thers and mothers' are both essential in the 
home economy, and if the mother should be 
~enerous, pray~rful, alert, discreet,' eagerly anx- . 
IOUS for t.he, chIldren's welfare, and consecrated 
to the Lord, so should the father be. 

It may seem a little difficult for a father on 
whose sho~lders heavy weights are laid, to' un
bend E!uffiClently to make his boy a companion, 
yet as the boy! after all, is bis most important 
Investm.ent, hIS dearest hostage to fortune, it,is 
not askIng too much of him that he bestow here 
a part of his thought and of his influence. A 
f~ther who plays baseball, swims, drives, walks, 
rIdes and talks politics with his son while the . . , 
Bon IS yet only a la.d, is doing much positively 
to shape that lad's future. Such a father' if a 
Christian and a church member, will carry his 
s~n on ~he sa!lle ~un'e~t with himself. The boy 
wIll. cl.alm hIS buthrlght early. He will be a 
o hl'lstlan as surely as he will be a Repu blican 
or a Democrat when he comes of age. 

Indulgences coveted by boys chiefly because 
they a~e the prerogatives of grown men will not 
be deSIred by t?e b<?y whos~ father has kept him 
pace to pace WIth hImself In play and in work 
and whose father is not a slave to any doubtful 
plea~ure. True freedom in reference to any need
less Ind ulgence is the inheritance of sons whose 
fathers are themselve free. 

. Indirectly, the father's conrluct shapes that of 
hIS sons. and daughters, making them polite, 
deferentI~1 and courteous in precisely the de
grAe t~ey have observed in him. It is all very 
well. to say, in a perfunctory fashion, "Mind 
your mother, help your sister, be tender to 
weakness and .gent~e with the aged." The fa
ther need never say these things in words who 
invariable says them by example, who always 
treats his wife as if she were a queen and an
ticipates her wishes with considerate and re
spectfu 1 care. 
. The father who has not forgotten his own 

boy hood can often assist his boy over hard 
places as no woman can. The lad feels confi
dence in the father's experience. There is an 
instinctive sympathy between the two-the 
brotherhood of sex as well as the relationship 
of parent and child. To protect his boy in 
purity, to arm him against temptation, to train 
him for God and for an honest and useful sphere 
in the work, of the world, a father should deal 
with his son, not by delegated authority but·by 
loving, steady influence exerted at first hand. 
A man is in good business who realizes that his 
principal work in life is the bringing up of the 
boy who will carry his name onward to the next 
generation.-The Oongregationalist. . 

THAT BICYCLE. 
Some weeks ago we suggested through the 

RECORDER, a contribution of $1 from each of 
our pastors, and any others desiring-the oppor
tunity, for the purchase of a. bicycle for our 
Brother D. H. Davis, to be used in China., The' 
Ih'esentshowing of that fund indicates that we 
mistook the mind of the' brethren. We still 
think, however, that the wheel would be a good 
investment, and continue the invitation. If you 
desire a part' in this movement send on your dol
lars as soon as convenient. 

HENRY L. JONES. 

\, 
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"Sf 1) 'll..f ,time I can se~'the good work-she has accom-
-JOUNQ r ,EOPLE p' v yORK, plished. And ~till there remains avast amount 

, , 

page, and they must make it what it is, whether 
it be mlich or little. 

=-===================- to be'done; money, literature, and workers will Second,We have 0. new You~g People's 
Permanent Oommitt.ee. ,Ma.y it prove really' 
permanent! ' They are active and energetic. Let 
us al~ support them in all things whateve~ they 
undertake. Let us give them our advice and 
counsel, but above' an let ,us be loyal to them 
and support them heartily~ 

THE LAND OF USED-TO-BE. 
Beyond the pu rple, hazy trees , 
Of summer's utmost boundaries; 
Beyond the sands, beyond the seas. 
Beyond the range of eyes like these, 

And only in the reach of the 
Enraptured gaze of memory, 
There lies the land long lost to me

The land of Used-to-Be. 

,A land enchanted, such as swung 
, In golden seas when sirens clung 

Along their drippmg brinks, and sung 
To Jason in that mystic tongue 

That dazed men with its melody; 
0, such a land, with such a sea, 
Kissing its shores eternally, 

Is the fair> Used-to-Be. 

A land where music ever girds 
The air with bells of singing birds, 
And sows all sounds with such sweet won1s, 
That even in the lowing herds 

A meaning lives so sweet to me 
Lost laughter ripples limpidly 
From lips brimmed o'er with all the glee 

Of rare old U sed-to- Be. 

a land of love and dreamy thoughts, 
And shining fields and shady spots, 
Of coolest, greenest, grassy plots 
Embossed with wild forget-me-nots, 

And all the bloollls that cunningly 
Lift their faces up to me 
Out of the past; I kiss in thee 

The lips of Used-to· Be. 

I love ye all, and with wet eyes 
Turned glimmeringly on the skies. 
My blessings like your perfumes rise, 
TIll o'Ar my Boul a silence lies, 

Sweeter than any song to me, 
Sweeter than any melody' 
Or its sweet echo. yea, all three

My dreams of U sed-to-Be. 
-James lVhitcomb Riley. 

Is IT not a trait eommon to us all, that we 
are fond of looking through rosy spectacles at 
other days and scenes, and other circumstanct3s, 
regarding them as more favorable than those of 
the present? 

IT is not simply our grandfathers and grand
mothers who talk about the "good old times." 
Too often the mere shifting of our position in 
life, simply a change of residence or occupation, 
ma'kes us forget the dis ad vantages of our form.
ersituation, while the troubles of the present 
rise high before us and shut out all the joys 
which are all about us and which might be ours 
if we would only duly appreciate them. 

SUPPOSE we try the" dreamy" and" purple
hazy" plan with the troubles of to-day and the 
disadvantages of our present lot. Send them 
adrift, or invest tliem with some poetic mean
ing. We can easily persuade ourselves that 
they are blessings in disguise if we will; just 8S 

easily as we can, persuade ourselves that our 
last employer was an angel compared with the 
tyrant whom now we serve, or t~at the last 
house we oc~upied was a palace in comparison 
with our present dwelling with its inconven
iences, when we know ve~y well all the time 
that the former was a great deal harder on us 
than the gentleman who really gives us many 
favors, and we are conscious that we have been 
more and more comfortably "fixed" every 
year. It is well enough ,to dream about th~, 
past, but let us appreciate the present and help 
others to do so. Let us brighten .uP the view 
of our lives as we are called upon to live them 
to-day. 

make the "New Mizpah" a beacon light to 
these wayfarers,on the sea. They find rest and 
comfort and quiet intercourse in such 8' place 
and feel assured they are welcome. A' fa .... 
evenings ago a sailor told the writer that he 
never visited a place in which he enjoyed him
self so much as he did in this reading room. 
Such declarations (and we often hear them) 
more than compenaate for the labo'r ~xid time 
spent in this work:' One hundred and fifty sea
men have. been entertained in the reading room 
during the past week; this is the largest attend
ance for anyone week since the rooms were 
opened, so we realize that the" New Mizpl;I.h" 
is daily gaining in popularity among the men 
of the sea. ' 

Third, The new secretary, Miss Orandall, is 
anxious that she may receive from every source 
items of news regarding the work of 'our young 
people, that our old column, " Our Mirror,'~ may 
never be missing, but may every week reflect 
the thoughts, words, and deeds of all our bodies 
of young people, North, South, East and West. 
Who will be the first to help her? Send ~iI 
such items now, to Miss Eda L. o randall , Secre-
tary, Milton, Wis. COR. ED. 

OUR MIRROR. 

Now, young people, especially, can't you help 
in this good work? Last week the Y. P. S. C. 
E. of Little Genesee sent a barrel of excellent 
reading matt~~nd ~ barrel of literat, ure and 
bags were a~eceIved from Westerly,' R. I. -UNDER date of October 25th, the Rev. J. 
All the week the men have been enjoying a L. Huffman writes to the Secretary that he and 
barrel of apples which a kind friend in Bel- his wife have been laboring four weeks in South, 
mont, N. Y., sent to' the mission. Are there Dakota, having spent three weeks at Smyth 
not more Y. P. S. C. E. Societies who will help with the Pleasant Grove Ohurch, and one week 
in some way to benefit the seamen? Fancy at Dell Rapids. The work at both places has 
articles for sale iIi the fair toward defraying been very encouraging, nine receiving baptism 
the running expenses of the mission would be ,at Smyth at one time. The Pleasant Grove Y. 
very acceptable; though illustrated papers and P. S. O. E. numbe!l;J twenty'!two active members, 
magazines are continually in demand, and are and is in excellent working condition. Mr. 
highly appreciated. You might also make Huffman wri~s that since his last report to the 
ditty bags, which are made like a shopping bag, Secretary, nineteen have been added to the 
7x9 inches, of auy ordinary m,aterial, in which churches by baptism and one by letter, as a re
the sailors may keep their sewing materials suIt of his efforts. After spending a few days 
while at sea; they may be filled with needles, at Big Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Huffman intend 
pins, thread, buttons, etc. This gift is thought going to Southern Illinois for a few weeks. 
more of than any thing else you could give them. May the prayers of our young people follow 

Perhaps others would be willing to help in them. 
the Christmas letter writing. It will require -A JUNIOR Christian Endeavor Society was 
about two thousand letters to distribute a.mong organized' at Milton, the 27th of last August, 
the seamen, who so seldom enjoy our Saviour's with Mrs. O. U. Whitford as Superintendent; 
hirth-day at home with their loved ones. Write· Jennie A. Dunn, Assistant Superintendent. 
them a kind, brotherly letter such as you would Stella Burdick, Secretary, and Pol~y Rice, Treas
write to an abRent member of your home circle. urer. Twenty-two have joined the society,' 
A little Western girl, only seven years of age, having signed the pledge, which differs but 
sent a letter last Ohristmas which fell into the slightly from that of the senior society. There, 
hands of a Oaptain, who afterwards said that it is at present but one committee, the Lookout, 
did him more good than any gift he ever re- but sevel'al others are to be added soon. The 
ceived in his life. Every" sa,ilor-man,'" as the children seem to enjoy the work very much and 
little girl called him, has a tender heart, and we find that the society is just what we needed, 
nothing will cause him to stop and meditate so and, we believe, what every church needs for its ,> 
quickly as a kind letter, while tossed by the very young people. In the Junior Endeavor 
angry via ves. Society the children of to-day are going to re-

Our aim is to extend the work, and when the ceive a training which will enable them to do 
New Year rolls around, we hope to do better and much more efficient service for the Master than 
more earnest work, and we pray that our King they possibly could do without it.' We believe 
may bless our service. I hope this article has that the Junior movement is one of the most 
given sonie information to many who knew not important factors of the Endeavor work. 
of this work" and trust that it may be the -THE Walworth Christian .Endeavorers have 
means of bringing aid from many more who recently sent ~hirty..;five copies of the Golden 
wish to be up and doing" in his name." Rule to the young people at Oalamus, Neb. , 

FRIEND OF SEAMEN AND I{ING'S DAUGHTER. ,-By a change in the constitution of the 
Ohristian Endeavor Union of the State of Wis
consin, there are as many vice-presidents as 

The Oorresponding Editor of this page wishes there are denominations represented by at least 
to call the attention of the young people to two five local societies. At the recent State Con
or three things. vention held in, the city of Racine, Edwin Shaw, 
. First, The interest of this department of our of Milton, was elected to be the Vice-president 

AN APPEAL. 

paper depends upon the s~pport the young for the Seventh-day Baptist denomination. 

HOME MISSION WORK. 
• people themselves give it. The Oorresponding There are in all seven vice-presidents. The 

Editor himself is sorry that he is no longer State Executive Oommittee consists of the 'State 
young in years. ,Gray hairs are appearing on' officers and the presidents of the district and 
his temples and he is well aware that ere long local unions. We have a local union here in 
some one else must take this work from him in Sout~ern Wisconsin; so now the Seventh-day 
order to the eternal fitness of things. But, ,how.;. Baptists have two represen~atives on th,e State 
ever that may be, this, is the Young People's Executive Oommittee. 

Many rea.ders of the RECORDER are, no doubt, 
interested in th~ work which, Mrs., J. G. Bur
dick is doing among the seamen here in New 
York City. I have been associated with her 
in this work for two ~onths, arid in that short 
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-AN interesting missionary - concert was women who seem to possess every other requis
given Friday evening, Oct. 28bh, under the . ite for philant~rophic work, yet fail pitiably for 
direction oI the Missionary Committee of the the ~ant of thIS on~. They have t~e means a~d 
M 'lt' Y P S' C 'E Th f II . C ' the tIme and the wIsh to help and ,Improve theIr 

1 on . .." . i' e 0 oWIng arey fellow men, yet when they attempt it, they meet 
programme was presented: ' with no response. They accuse the world of 

The Value of Missions; W. H. Ingham. ingratitude but the fact is that they lack that 
Map of India, locating important missions. Digh- imagination which feeds sympathyand invites 

ton Shaw. confidence., 
Carey as a Translator. Nanie 'Burdick. Sometimes an object is best' attained by an 
The Centenary Celebrations in England. Laura indirect method,' and it will certainly be found 

Stillman. that social happiness and philanthrophic 'suc-
A Century of Missions. Rev. E. M. Dunn. cess can be promoted largely through the culti-

vation of the imagination, and its constant 

IMAGINATION AND CHARITY. 
It is not infrequentJ,y supposed that men who 

are severe, judicial and 'critical are the intellect
ual superiors of others who are lenient, kindly 
and chtuitable. The latter are beloved, it 
is true, but the former are feared, and re
spected as' having a higher standard, and per
haps more strength of mind and force of 
character. Yet it is safe to say that in thegen
erality of caBeB, the exact opposite of this is 
the truth. It is not only that superior insight 
discovers much of good where only evil was 
'supposed to lurk, and much of truth where only 
error was supposed to reign, although this is 
doubtless the fact. Stin m'ore than this, how
ever, all true education tendB to strengthen the 
imagination, and to enable us to realize much 

, that would otherwise be a sealed book. It opens 
the heart and mind of another in Buch a way that 
we discover his ideas and desires, gauge his temp
tations, measure his strength, find out his way of 
looking at things,and see the motives which sway 
him. Thi.s produces sympathy and sympathy is 
everywhere the foe of severity. 

The cruelty of past ages, which we now look 
upon with so much horror, waB due far more to 
the absence of this power of imagination-to a 
callousness born of ignorance and lethargy
than to malice or vindictiveness. There was no 
compassion because therA was no realization of 
the suffering inflicted. Now, under the soften
ing and refining influences of civilization, the 
sight, and even the mental picture, of suffering 
produces in all but the most hardened a reflex 
feeling of pain, which makes certain palpable 
kinds of cruelty well nigh impossible. A similar 
difference in kind, though less in degree, is 
found at the preBent time between men of nar
row ide8s and dull powers of perception and 
men of.-broad alld well-trained minds and strong 
imaginative power. The former cannot con
ceive of motives that do not appeal to them, of 
desires which they do not share, or of influences 
wholly different from their own. COllsequently 
they are swift in judgment and prompt in con
demnation. Realizing no other standard than 
their own, they pronounce without hesitation 
and without timidity. ,The latter, having at
tained more or less of this power, see far more 
reason to distrust their first impressions. They 
are able in some degree to understand the men
tal condition of one different from themselves, 
Bud all excessive severity is thus checked. Mr; 
Lecky, in his" History of European Morals," 
says: "The great majority of uncharitp.ble 
judgments in the world may be traced to defi
ciencyof imagination ...• The acquisition of 
thiB power of intellectual sympathy is a com
mon accompaniment of a large and cultivated 
mind, and wherever it exists it assuages the 
rancor of controversy." , ' 

Not only does this power selve the cause of 
truth and justice by revealing the reality, in
stead of a distorted conception of it-it also' 
puts into the hands of its possessor an influence 
for good which can be gained in no other way. 
The gulf which separates classes of people who 
are widely different in their natures and cir
cumstances can never be passed save' by the 
bridge of JJympathy. No matter how virtuous a 
man may he, he can never help to raise his fal-

,len "brother until he can understand him, until 
he can feel for him, and, to a great degree, with 
him. It is th~ lack of this keeps the poor away 
from the rich; the ignorant from ,the learned, 
the viciously inclined from the pure and good. 
They would often ,be glad to help and be helped, 
to teach and to learn, to lift and 'be, lifted, but 
they stand paralyzed and helpless froin a mutual 
ignorance of each ether. ' There are'men and 

exercise in all our intercourse. When it comes 
to be realized th~t severity and harshness are 
usually the result of a poverty of intellect that 
fails to comprehend huma)}. nature, and that 
charity, sympathy, gent~eness and good feeling 
are the fruits, not only of a kindly heart, but of 
an educated brain, a long' step will have been 
taken toward the increase of human welfare and 
happiness.-Ph-iladelphin Ledger. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1892. 
FOURTH QUAR'rER. 

Oct. 1. Saul of Tarsus Converted ...................... Acts 9: 1-20. 
Oct. 8. Dorcas raised to Life •............. '" .......•.. Acta 9: 82-48. 
Oct. 15. Peter's Vision.. .. . . . . . . .. ... ......... ....... Ac;lts 10: 1-20. 
Oct. 22. Peter at Cesarea •... , . : ..•••............. , ••... Acts 10: 80-48. 
Oct.21-1. The Gospel Preached at Antioch, •.•.•••...•• Acts 11: HJ-80. 
Nov.5 Peter Delivered from Prison ................... Acts 12: 1-17. 
Nov. 12. The .I!'irst Christian Missionaries ......••...... Acts.18: 1-18. 
Nov. 19. Paul's First Missionary Sermon ........•... Acts 13: 20-48. 
Nov. 26, The Apostles Turning to the Gentiles .... Acts 18: 44; 14: 7. 
Dec. 8. Work Among the Gentiles ........•........... Acts 14:8-22' 
Dec. 10. The Apostolic CounciL ......••••............. Acts 15: 12-20. 
Dec. 17 . Iteview, ..... , ••....• , •. , •.•.....•........ '" , ..... , .........• 
Dec. 240 The Birth of Christ.... . ...................... Luke 2: 8-20 

LESSON VIII.--PAUL'S FIRST MISSIONARY SER
MON. 

For Sabbath.day, Nov. 1.9, 1892. 

SCULPTURE LE8S0N.-Acts. 18: 26-43, 

GOLDBN '1',EX'1'.-To J/01t is Ihi,'1.salvnilon sent.-Acts 1.'1,' 2(]. 

INTRoDucrION.-Having succeeded in more firmly 
planting the Christian Church in Cypus, the mission
aries journeyed to Perga, thence north to the province 
oi Pisidia, crossing the Taurus mountains and stopping 

. at Antioch which lay on its slopes. As the most direct 
way of beginning their labors they go to the Jewish 
synagogue, and very properly, according to the apostles' 
custom, they keep the seventh-day (Acts 17: 2) Sabbath 
with their brethren, and find occasion to preach Ol:..rist, 
the Lord of the Sabbath, and Saviour of men. After 
the customary reading of the Old Testament Scriptures 
by the leader in the synagogue, these missionaries are 
invited to speak to the people. Our lesson finds Paul 
in the mIdst of his sermon. 

EXPLANITORY NOTES.-V. 26. "Men." And also of the 
same class. "Brethren." Being, by descent, the chil
dren of Abraham, the patriarch and "father of the 
faithful." "Whosoever ... feareth God." Whether 
Jew or Gentile, for both were listening. "To you." It 
is a {>ersonal matter. This salvation preached and pro-

"cured by Jesus, "is sent," sent forth 'from God, its au
thor. v. 27. "For." Confirming the salvation prom
ised. "That dwell at Jerusalem." As being more 
guilty than foreign Jews. "Rlllera." Chiefly responsi
ble for Christ's apprehensbn and death. " Knew him 
not." Failed to recog'nize him. "Voices of prophets." 
Misunderstood their meaning as applied to Christ. 
"Sabbath-day." Th~ seventh day commanded. to be 
kept holy. It is the Sabbath made for man, Jew and 
Gentile, and is still bindiDg upon all men eveywhere. 
'.' Fulfilled." The prophecies. The Jews were responsi
ble fpr their false ideas of Christ, for they were the re
sult of a selfish, disobedient heart. v.2S. "No cause of 
death." Nothing that really justified it. Their witnesses 
were false. "Desired." Ddsire,' and not principle, guides 

, too man,y lives. "Pilate." The Roman governor, and 
one with authority to pronounce the death sentence. 
,This power waR taken from the Jews. v. 29. "All that, 
was written." Concerning.his death and resurrection. 
"Laid." The burial of Jesus was the act of Joseph of 
Arimathea and Nicodemus. v. 30. Though Qod mani
fested himself in a human body, God could not die and 
osebis diyine power. The divine Word raised, again 

6, 

the body. v.31., "Seen many ~ays." Forty days 
by the Galilean disciples who attend~d him. They 
knew what they testified. v.32. "And we declare." In 
v~ew of these proofs that Jesus is the Messia.h, "Glad 
tidings." Good news, the, gospel. "The promise." To 
Abraham, and all, through the righteousnBss of faith. 
Hom. 4: 13. v.33. "Hath fulfilled." Completely. For 
the resurrection, inv01ving' also the 'ascension, was the 
act which finished the fulfillm~nt of the pr;omise. "Sec
ondPdalm:" , The seventh verse. ,,,'My Son." ,Asto his 
human nature, or a descrip~ive title derived from the 
humal nature. "Begotten." Not referring to the ori
gin of the relationship, but to the bringing of Christ 
into a state of glory and power af~er the resurrection. 
v.34. "As concarning." Fi.nding further proof. "No 
more to return." Ra~her, to die no more, for his body 
sawno change or corruption. "I will give." Perform 
unto you. "Sure mercies." Promise.3 of David made 
to him. 2 Sam. 7: 1:3, seq; Promise to David of a suc
cessor whose reign would be eternal. v.35. "Another 
Psalm." Psa. 16: 10. A MessianicPdalm. "He saith.' , 
Through David GJd speaks. "Shalt not sutler." It 
was verified in his resurrection after three days and 
three nights. v.

1

36. "Served ... generation." God's 
purpose. David was an instrument for the execution of 
God's designs. David had but one generation of co
temporaries, in that time he accomplished his work and 
then died. "Laid ... fathers.""' A.dded unto, recogniz
ing the future st.ate. "Saw corruption." His mortal 
part. v,37. A restatement of the f~ct. v. RS. "There
fore." Since J eaua is the Messiah lle is therefore the 
author of forgiveness and salvation. Through him is 
forgiveness announced. v. 3D, "All that believe." 
It is not partial. It is free to all who will' truly be
lif;\ve. Not a mere intellectual conception, but a faith 
that takes in the doctrines of Christ; a faith,that brings 
forth fruit. "Justified." Declared right before God. 
A wou,derful doctrine; study it more. ,. Law of Moses." 
Rites-and ceremonies and outward conformity to the 
Moral Law could not atone for sin. Something more 
was needed, and that was the atoning sacrifice of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. v.40." Beware." Your views have 
been erroneous. You have depended too much upon 
mere works for salvation. Unless, now, you rightly 
comprebend the work of Christ you will be in danger 
of suffering the fate referred to in prophecy. v.41. Re
ferring to Habakkuk 1: 5. " Ye despisers." The incre
dulity of the wicked, their contempt of God's threaten
ings. "And wonder." Be astonished. "I work." A 
work of judgment. "In no wise believe." Infatuated, 
clinging to delusive hopes, they will not, though dis
tinctly told the danger, believe or heed the warning. 
v.42. "vVere gone out." Were going out, the Gentiles 

, made earnest request to hear again the doctrine. "Next 
Sabbath." No intimation of having a First day service. 
In preaehing the doctrine of the resurrection no day is 
referred to as celebrating it, no change of Sabbath is 
hinted at. v.43. "Jews and proselytes." Followed 
Paul and Barnabas to declare their belief in the' doc
trine taught. Thus conversing the missionaries exhort 
them to" continue in the grace" or truth of God, The 
"grace of God" is his undeserved favor. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Nov. 18th.) 

GOD'S PLEDGES AND OURs.-Acts 13: 32, 33, Josh. 24: 
21-25. 

With some understandipg of right and a feeling of 
moral ability men are very apt to pledge at different 
times fidelity to J ehovab. They become of a sudden 
animated by a glowing zea.l,are abunda.nt anet qUite for
ward in professions,-and what is also noticeable are un
conscio:usly prone to trust to their Qwn strength. Joshua 
well understood this, and when Israel became profuse 
with rash promises, he administered a wholesome check 
to"their ardor by revealing God's true character and the 
dreadful consequences of disobedience and their own 
weakness and rebellious n~ture. He who would keep 
holy promises must study the attributes of God, the 
work and sacrifice of Christ, their own moral nature
must be circumspect and humble in professions, and go 
to the performance of duties with a trembling sense of 
dependence on a higher power than our 0'Wn. This is 
the only frame of mind which can be trusted to for per
manent and happy results. Let us pledge God our fidel
ity. but not rashly and ignorant of our fallibility. We 
may, indeed, know whom we have believed, 'and be per
suaded that he is abl~ to keep that which we have com
mitted unto him against that day. But be sure we 
know him and sure we have in a proper way 90mmitted 
ourselves to him. 

As to God's fidelity and the certainty of his fulfilling 
his promises, we need say nothing. Who can doubt it? 
If we have failed to receive any good things' promised 
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we may be certain that we have failed' to comply' with 
the conditions. Our hands and hearts have not been 
open to receive. 

,-' 

S,CRIPTURE REFERENCES. ' 

1. :mfrnt prom'ise. Gen. 3: 15. Rom. 16: 20. 
2. First commandment with promise. Ex. 20: 12, 

Eph. 6: 1-3. . 
3. God is faithful in his promises. Num. 23: 19, Rom. 

11:29, 1 Kings 8: 56. " , 
4. ' A source of spiritual joy. Rom. 8: 35-39. 
5. A wicked promise. Matt.] 4: 6-10, Luke 22: 3-6. 
6. InabIlity to fulfill promises. 2 Peter 2: 18, 19. 
7. Vows are to be kept. NUlll. 30: 1-4, PeR. 56: 12; 

76: 11. Eccl. ~: 2,4. 

, TO ....:.rOD IS SALV A'rION SENT. 
HAVE -ll: RECEIVED IT? . . 

. -THE two aims before the Sabbath-school 
being the conversion of souls an<l the' devel
opmen tof Ohristian character 8S spoken of last 
week, it follows that t.he scholar should be,and is 
brought under the influences of pure and whole
some literature. It is a part of the teacher's 
work to interest the child in good r~ading and 
in many ways stimulate the desire for reading 
and study. Thus sensibilities are quickened 
and thoughts lifted to high ideals of character. 
Too much care cannot be' taken in selecting 
libraries and directing young minds in search 

, for reading matter. 
-THE cultivation of good habits, which are 

to become life-habitEl, is greatly stimulated by 
the teachings of the school. Especially does 
its influence go to the forma,tion of habits of at
tention, punctuality, self-control, libera]it,y, rev
erence. These in after years become an inval
uable possession. 

-BUT nothing so enters into character for 
present and eternal good 88 the truth, and no
where outside of home is the scholar more sure of 
being bronght into the influence of truth than in 
Sabbat.h-school. As good as preaching may be, the 
teacher more than all can get nea.r to the scholar. 
He personally knows the character of his few 
pupils and can apply the truth practically and 
be more personal than the preacher. He can 
also apply the serm~il in his teachings and pre
pare the minds of his class for other ministe
rial efforts. 

-How responsible then becomes the teacher 
in regard to his own personal habits and the ad
vice he gives, and methods of teaching, and ap
plicatioD.,oftruths. Let him be fa.ithful in urg
ing the worth and value of the soul. Let his 
presentation of truth be such as to fill and mas
ter the being, of his pupils. Happy will hebe 
w hen he sees them reaching out after the high 
'and holy destiny.to which God calls all men. 

-BUT all this work is only supplementary to, 
and a completing of, the work of the home. If 
the influence of home does not tell for good 
character, then' the chances are two to one 
against the inmates of that home. 

'\ .. :. 

Sa.bbath day, Nov. 26th. We should be glad to 
receive letters from our absent members to be 
read at the covena.nt m·eeting. 'J. G. B. 

, N ew York" ' Rhode Island. 

FIRST ALFRED.- Dr. Williams preached last RooKvILLE.-Although we are so far from the 
Sabbath, Nov. 5th, on the true spirit and genius centre of our. denomination, yet we do not feel 
of education. The sermon was made up, very as tho~gh we are quite out of the world; or. 

,largely, of extracts from the public utterances so far away that God's blessing cannot reach 
of the late President Allen on the subject.= even, this place. We have, had delightful 
Our first snow storm of "sufficient magnitude to weather all the fall,' although it is ,very dry. 
cover the gr0und~ came on Friday nIght. It Mill-ponds are lower than for·many years. The 
stayed with us one day.-:-The political campaign' mills have been silent for two months.= Our 
has been a very quiet one witq. us, thongh by meetings have beeD: well sustained and there is 
no means an indifferent one on the part of a good degree of interest. 'We have held cott'age 
any party.=Last Friday evening was mission- prayer-meetings for several weeks, two evenings 
ary concert, when an interestiug programme in the week. There has been manifest a deep 
was provided by the ,Missionary Oommittee of interest'and many hearts have been anxiously 
the Young People's Society. s. R. s. praying that God will revive his work here and 

SCOTT.-It is seldom that anything occurs in bring in the wanderers and those that are out 
our quiet town which seems of sufficient im- of Ohrist. We feel that the Lord is in our 
porta,nce to bring before the readers of the BJE- midst, working by his still small voice. Last 
OORDER. Yet we are always interested in the Sabbath, the 29th, our pastor had the pleasure 
Hoine News department, a1,1d trust a few lines of leading four young converts into the bap
from Scott may be of interest to others, al- tismal waters. It W8S a beautiful and impress
though there may not be anything of especial ive sight, as it always is, to see the young, 
importance to communicate. While this bearing the yoke in their youth., We hope 
church is somewhat isolated from other church- there are others to follow soon. Elder Main 
es of our denomination, yet we are glad that and E. B. Saunders came the 15th of October 
our friends and acquaintances sometimes find and gave us their words of counsel and good 
us. Scarcely a Sabbath has passed this season cheer. Mr. Saunders tarried two evenings to 
but more or less friends from'" abroad have been help in the work. We ask our" brethren and 
present at our Sabbath-day services. Among sisters to remember this church and people in 
those of more recent mention are the Hubbard their prayers, that the good work may go on un
brothers and families, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dun- til everyone that is out of Ohrist, may come and 
ham, of Plainfield, N. J.; Miss Beebe, of Brook- lay their burdens at the Master's feet, and the 
fi Id M d M R W G f B l ' N prodigal may come back to his Father's house e ; r. an rs. . . reen, 0 er In, . 
Y M B f S k tt' H b N Y where there is bread enough and to spare, ., r. arnes, 0 ac e 13 ar or, . .; 
Dea. Burdick and wife, of Little Genesee. We Wouldn't it be a grand thing if we could have 
were also glad to welcome among us, not long in all our churches this season such an out
since, the Rev. D. H. Davis and family, who re- pouring of God's Holy Spirit that there shall 
mained with us over the Sabbath,' Mr. Da.vis not be room enough to receive it? The promise 
giving us an excellent discourse. Mrs. Davis is," Ask, and ya shall receive." Let us have 
occupied the time usually allotted to Sabbath- faith in God, and believe what he says to us in 
school recitations very acceptably, reading a his holy Word. E. H. MO. L. 

paper, subject, " Woman's Mission Work." In OCT. 31, 1892. 

the evening Mr. Davis favored us with his Wisconsin. 
stereopticon lecture on China, all of· which MILToN.-There has been but little rain here 
were, we trust, beneficial to us as a Pt\ople. this fall. Everything has been dry and dusty. 
= The Quarterly Meeting of this partof the The severe wind-storm of October 28th literally 
Oentral Association has just been held with the blew shocks of corn to pieces and out of. the 
Scott Ohurch, which proved of more than or- field.=The light of the' great fire in Milwaukee, 
dinary interest. Earnest and effective ser- 60 miles away, was distinctly seen by many 
mons were delivered, by Revs. Swinney, Mills people in our village.= Paul M. Green, of this 
and Rogers. ~he Rev. A. W. Ooon, a former place, has been nominated by the Republican 
pastor of this church, being present, made some party for the State Legislature.=E. B. S~unders 
very stirring remarks which were not without is expected home this week from his visit to 
influence. It is an encouraging feature of the churches of the Eastern Association.=Pas
these Quarterly Meetings that each successive tor]i. M. Dunn recently made a visit to the 
meeting seems to ,be of increasing interest. At, church and people at North Loup and vi,cinity. THE REAL REASON FOR GOING TO CHURCH. • . . 
this tIme the Interest 'beIng so' great that two =President W. C. Whitford has been preaching 

A lady said in the hearing of the writer the extra meetings were added to the programme. for the church at Rock River in the absence of 
other day: "I don't go to church now, because T f d ddt' 
. h h' '. hb h d I wo arose' or prayers an expresse a e ermI- E. B. Saunders.= Our enterprI'sI'ng J'eweler, T. In no c urc In my nelg or 00 can get any 
comfort." This lady seems to have thought nation to live for Ohrist. One of whom had, at I. Place, has purchased the corner block recent-
that :the only reason for going to church was in a recent prayer-meeting, expressed, the samely occupied by Palmiter & Son with general 
order to get something. Another and a better desire. Others are evidently thopghtful. Pray merchandise. The building is being thoroughly 
reason for going would be to give somethinO' £ that thI'S m be b t th 'b .. f 

F\ or us ay u e eglnnlng 0 a repaired, and will make one of the finest, business 
and do something. Weare distinctly told not 'h h t fiE A R 

f k h hI ' f I h rIC arves 0 sou s. . . OGERS. pla'ces l'n tow'n. Pa'lml·ter & Son have, bUI'lt a to orsa e t e ass em lng 0 ourse ves toget er. 
We should go to church in order to obey this Nov. 4, 1892. new store south of the bank.= Oarl Crumb is 
command and to do an act of worship that is NEwYoRK.-On the 12th of November Bro: putting up a fine residence on Madison Ave., at 
pleasing to God. This cultivates our religious Leslie, a convert to the Sabbath from the Epis- the en<:l of Sweet St.-The MissionaryOom-
,feelings Bnd prepares us for the duties of the copal' C' hUTch, wI'11 prtlsent hI'S letter of exp""rI'- 'tt f th Ch' t' E d S' o;..t' f week. Then we give something to our fellow- '"' 0 mi ee 0 e ,rJ.s Ian n eavor 0010 y, ur-
man by going. Our example benefits him and e:t}ce and ask for membership with our church. nished a very instructive and helpful programme 
his devotion is warmed by ours. A number of A full attendance is desired. The baptism of for the missionary· prayer-meeting Sixth-day 
sticks burn better together than one alone. So 'this brother will take place at Pla~nfield; N. J., evening, Oct. 28th.=Ten of the young people 
long as we hold the what-can-I-get theory of d .' . f Y I M t' 0 of 0' u~ sooiety attended the State, Conventio, n af, church-going we shall get little by going to Urlng some seSSIon 0 our' ear y ee lng. ur 
churc1~. We shall merely si.t in the seat of ,the covenant meeting will be held at the residence of the Christian Endeavor, Which was held at 
scornful and critioise the parson and the <;hoir. Prof. B"bco,ck, 344.W. 33d St., Fri.day evening, Rapine, Oct. 21--:23. These young people rep
-Q¥iver. Nov. 25th. The communion service will o~cu;r resent us from Farina, Welton,. Garwin, and 
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Milton.=D. E. Titsworth, 
General Conference, spent 
29th, with us. 

P resident of our 
the Sabbath, Oct. 

E. S • 
. " 

'. \ 

Sou th Dakota. 
~ .. 

SMYTH.-The interest in our meetings con,.. 
tinues good. Five have been added to the 
Pleasant Grove Church by baptism, and three 
were baptized and joined the' church at Dell 
Rapids last Sabbath.. These little churches 
a.re small, but composed of earnest Christians 
and good workers. = We go from here. this 
week to Big Springs, in -this State, where we are 
to spend g, few days holding some meetings 
with the church of Da.nes at that pIac.e. From 
there I go to Stone Fort; Ill., . to help in some 
meetings. there, and at other points on that 
field. = My correspondents may address me at 
Stone Fort, Ill., for the present. 

J. L. HUFFMAN. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in Octuber. 

HeCdived through Hev, J. IJ. Huffman: 
II: D. Boughner ........................................ $ 100 
M.l(id~e Island Church ................................. 1 flO 
Itltctlle "..... ............................ 2 00 
Lf)st (jreek .'. .. ,. .. ,. ..... ,. ....... ,. .......... ,... a 00 
Sale of Books at Conference......................... 5 00 
Judson Davis. Long- Branch, Neb ................ :.: 1 00 
J.1. L. Davie. .. '.. . ....... ... .... .... .. 1 00 

Vi 

Receipts in SelJtembm·. ing, ~re proofs of her e.xquisite taste. Even more 
Mrs. Alexander. McLearD, Rockville, R. I., Special d I Thank.offerIng.... ........................... ..... lOOse u OU8 care was bestowed upon the family c 

Receipts in Octobel'. ~oom!3 of. the s~cond story, and whatw8s lack-
Ladie~' ~id Society. Independence. N. Y., Mies B~r- Ing In hberahty of appropriations was made 

dICk s Salary..... .... ....... . .... .... 5 00 good by Mrs Hal'· rI'son's k'll . d kId Ladies' Aid Societ,y. Nortonville. K"n., Miss B'~rdick;~ - . . S 1 aD·' now e ge. 
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Woman:s Evan~elical Hociety; Alfred Centre. N. Y:. . bl MlssBurdlCk's Salary, $10., Medical Mission, $'10 2000- 50 00 pU lC never see, are still morecbaracteristic 
$114 34 of her kind heart. She found the working and 

NELL~E G. INHUAl\I. 'l'reas. servants' rooms sadly neglected, uncomforta-
MIL'rON, Wis., Nov. 1. 18m. 

MRS. HARRISON. 
BY 'l'HE REV. TEUNIS S. HAMIAN, D. D •. 

The facts and events of Mrs. Harrison's life 
are distinctively American. She was the 
daughter of a clergyman. It is a very notable 
fact, of which fresh illustrations are constantly 
coming toone's attention here at the Capital, 
that many of our foremost men and women are 
chil~reri of Christian ministers. This· simply 
emphasizes the value of early nurture in good 
morals and religious duties, in that careful 
economy w hichthe narrow means of most 
clerical households requires, and of descent 
from thoughtful, scholarly, refined and pure 
parents. 

AU these advantages Mrs. Harrison enjoyed 
to the full. At the time of her birth, her fa
ther, the Rev. John Witherspoon Scott, D. D., 
was President of the Female College at Oxford, 

ble and unhealthy. They have all been made 
w.hole~ome and attractive under her personal 
dIrectIon. There is not a man· or woman em
ployed about the White House that does not . 
love Mrs. Harrison devotedly and feel person
ally bereaved in her death. 

Her most fondly cherished plan was an en
largement of the Mansion, long too small and 
each year ,growiI?g more inadEquate, p;ivacy 
for the famIly re.sldent there being now quite 
out .of the questIon. Mrs. Harrison' gave this 
subJect the m.o~t thoughtful attention, and the 
deSIgn she ol'lginated has been laid before the 
Congress. It is to be earnestly hoped that at 
the session now. at. hand, it ma~ b~ adopted, 
and an apprOprIatIon made for Its Immediate 
execution. What more suitable memorial of 
Mrs. Harr~son would be possible? 

As PreSIdent of the Daughters of the Ameri
caI?- Revolution; Mrs. Harrison performed much 
qUIe~ labor;. and her wise counsel, ready tact, 
charIty of Judgment, and· willing service did 
much to bring this splendid organization to its 
present state of prosperity. 

J.J . .l!'. Van Horn," " .................... 5 00 
JH. Babcock, .. " ............ , . . . . . . . 5 00 
CollectioD, .. " ..... ... ... . .... . ... 6 94 · Ohio. Here ber girlhood was spent, amid 

T.he family life at the Executive Mansion 
dU~lng these last years has been very beautiful. 
It IS rare to find four generations living togeth
er under any roof. Here such was the fact· 
and each ideal in itself, and in its relation to all 
the oth.ers. Dr. S~ott, now in his ninety-third 
year, vlgorous, actIve, full of interest in men 
and things, brought to the White House the 
benediction of his useful life and his beautiful 
old age. The President and Mrs. Harrison have 
had here the same dtvofed Chritian homelifethat 
they always .maintained in Indianapolis, faith
fu~l~ obser~lng the Sabbath, constantly main
taInIng faD:uly ,!orship, and as conscientiously 
true .to t~ell' prlvate 8S to their public duties. 
TheIr chIldren have been their joy and comfort 
Mrs. McKee especially aiding he.r mother most 
e~ciently in every way. And the three grand
chIldren, strong, beautiful, bright have brought 
~onstant sunsh~ne, while they ha~e been reared 
In all the obedIence and love of a true Christian· 
h?me. Here ~rs. Harrison has spent her bap
plest hours, lOVIng and beloved, a beautiful" ex
ample of American womanhood. 

H. G. Babcock." .. . ................... 5 00 
Mra B. G. llflbcock, .. u ••••• ,. ••.•.......• ,.. 70 
Mrs. Geo. Da.vis," ., ................... , 10 
Glara Davie, .. .. ......... .... 25 
J. G. Babcock," " .... '.' .............. 1 00-$3849 

Receivfld through Bev. D. H. Davis: 
Mrs. ,"\J. B. BurdICk. Hartsville, N. Y................... 1 00 
Bev. r.~. !teed. Watson,N. Y ......................... 200 
Non-reSIdent Member of Watson Church 0 M 15 00 
Eli Brand, Lennar<;isville. N. Y .......... : .. .' ... : : :: : : : ~ 1 00 
Mrs. Wm. H. BordICk. West Edmeston, N. Y. ......... 1 00 
Nathan Burch, Brookfield, N. Y .. (1. M.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 00- 21 00 

,beautiful natural surroundings, and in the 
1 studious and literary atmosphere of a college 
town. She enjoyed the best educational ad
yantages of the day, and she appreciated and 
Improved them. She grew to be a fascinating 
young woman, lovely in face and form, of sim
ple, hearty manners, broadly intelligent, full of 
life and fun, witty, but ,never caustic in conver-

8 14 sation-a universal favorite. 
ReceIved through Rev. J. M. 'l'odd: -, 

Berlin.( , is) Church .................................. . 
ReceIVed throu~h Hev. L. F. Skaggs: 

6 15 Receipts on the ]'leld ................... .. Received through Hev. Geo. W. Lewis: ............ . 
Hammpnd Church ............................. , ........ . 

At twenty-one years of age she was married 
1t) 75 ~t Oxford. to B~Djamin Harrison, a poor boy, 

'Just enterIng hIS chosen profession of the law. 
They began their united life· in true American 
fashion, simply and quietly; living within their 
means, joining the industry and economy in 
which both had been reared. They gradually 
enlarged their manner of life as well-earned 
prosperity came; and their Indianapolis home 
was notable for hearty and re~ned hospitality. 
But bot~ husband and wife cordially disliked 
ostentatIon of any sort; and while residing at 
~he CaJ?ital during .General Harrison's six years 
In the Senate,they lIved modestly, though always> 
in a manner entirely worthy of their position. 

ReceiVed through Rev. S. 1. Loe: 
A .l!'r!end.of Missions.......... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 50 00 
Recel~ts m A,-:ka.nB~s.............. ....... .............. I 00 

. . MiSSiSSlp_pl........................ ......... 4 50- 55 50 
~ Recel.~ed through Hev. Madison Harry: 

CollectlOn at Dighton, Kan .......................... . 
.. Elmdale,·· ......................... . 
.. Dow Creek, Kan ......................... . 
". . Marion. .. ....................... .. 

7 25 
4 14 
2 50 
250- 16 89 

ReceIved through Rev, A. E. Main: 
Mrs. D. K, Davis, Smyth. S. D.... .. ... .. .......... '" 1 50 
J. H; L~ngworthy . Dod~e Centre. Minn................ 5 00 
H. E. Olarke, ~erhn. WIS ............................... 15 2& 
Ql1arte ly Meetmg Southern Wisconsin Churches. . . . . . 5 06 
Rotte~~am 9h~fch. HuAland, C. M........ ......... ... 5 00 

H.M ..................... 800 
Mrs. ~. Saunders. Grand Junction, Ia ................ 2 50 
Mrs. E. D. Babcock. Walworth. Wis.... .... .... .... 1 00 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. J. M. Maxson. Chicago. Ill., T. 0........ 200 
A Friend, Rome, N. Y., O. M.... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .... . 20 00 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis. '1'. 0 ........................ 10 00- 70 31 
Hev. A. E. Main; Money Order for Collection. ... .... .. 10 50 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y., H. M.... .......... 5 00 

. ':' (J. M............... 5 00- 10 00 
AdD:m Q Church............................ .............. 4272 
P!alDfield Ghurch............................ .......... 39 98 
LIncklaen " . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
.. The Little Helpers," Dodge Centre Minn S M'S" 6 00 
First Brookfie,ld Ch urch ............. : ...... : ~ .: ... ~ .. : : 7 84 
Yopng People s Permanent Com., Salary J. L. H...... 5000 
UtIca Ctlurch................................ .......... 4 00 
Independence Church, G. F........................ 1000 
A-Friend of Missions, Andover, N. Y ............... .'::: 5 00 
Inez Bess. ~ndo\"l:lr, N. Y .. ~ ...................... , . . . . . 30- 15 SO 
;'a~worth Chu.~ch.... ........ .......................... . 8 00 

arlna .G. F.... . .............. ............ 8 63 
:: . Sabbath~~choo), G. F........ ............ ...... 5 42 

L S. M. 13 ........................ 3 85~ 17 90 
Wm. . Clarke, Ashaw8Y

V 
R. I...................... .... 5 00 

Grace L. Greene. Hope aHey, R. I.................... 100 
J. H. Wolfe, Salem, W. Va....... ................ ......... 2 00 
Pawc::~nckCh~,rch ..................................... 55 92 

.. " ................ ,. . . . ... . . . . . .. 26 54- 82 46 
Waterford .. -. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 6 nO 
Milton ~nnction Y~ P. S. (:. E., OlJe~f~u~th' 's~i~~y' 'of . 

Bible-woman in Holland .................... ,. . . 25 00 
Albert ~rooks. Waterford, Conn....... ............ 2 00 New York Chnrch.... ............. .... . 6 70 Received thro1lgh REOORDER (>Hice' ............ . 
D. Q. Whitford, Wolcott" N. Y.... ................... 500 

During those six yearEl Mrs. Harrison inter
ested herself' actively in charitable and other 
good works, as she had always done in Indian
apolis. The Garfield Hospital owes much to 
her unremitting efforts; and her unnamed and 
unknown charities far exceeded those that ever 
came to the knowledge of the public. 

When she caIne here three-and-a-half years 
ago, as the wife of the President, she was no 
novice. She understood fully the immense 
s?cial responsibilitiesancf burdens of the posi
tIon. That these were not naturally congenial 
to· her, that she greatly preferred the retire
ment and ~ninterrupted joys of family life, and 
that she stIll fulfilled every duty of her high 
station. with conscientious fidelity, affords a 
thorough insight into her true and noble 
character. No visitor to . the Executive Man

:$ 58655 sion ever felt any chill of reluctance in Mrs. 
1,3~~ ~g Harrison's greeting. She was utterly un-

Ladles' Evangelical Society, '2d Alfred Church ......... 892-' 89.2 

$-2,1-0-5 0-4 change~ b.y hig~ station." She retaln.ed always 
Payments in October .............. ,.................... 2,063 73 ~he habIt In whICh she had been reared of judg-

~echivedonloan ...... : ............................... .. 
as on"hand, Oct. 1st ..................... ' ............. . 

Oash on hand, Oct. 31st..... ............ ... ..... ........ $-4-1 81 lng people by their merit, not by title or official 
E &0 E . A' . place. The oldest Indianapolis friends and the . .. . L. CHE5TER, Treasurer. • h 

WESTERLY, R. I .• Oct. 31,1892. hig est diplomats alike found her affable, sin
cere, sympathetic-a true American woman. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in August. 

Woman's Miss'y Society, Nile, N. Y., Shanghai Mission 
Lad

' Spho.ol, $10 General Fund. $10 76 ................ $2076 
les MlSS'y Society, West Hallock, 111.. Tract Soci-

M 
eEty , $10, Special Thank-offering, $10 .......... '" 20 00 

. rs. t~ra. Orandall, Milton. Wis., Special Thank-
o erlng ........ ·..................... .. 1 00 

Ladies' Bonevolent Society, Milton. wis .. Sp~~iai 

Be
Laditu' e;'h:ri 8o~t!t;~ E~~iIi~: 'i~:: 'Dr: '8Wi';i;~~';; B~ 1; gg . 

med by .II. F .• Hailey, Bee'y, Board Expense Fond 3 33-$63 34: 

Mrs. HarriBon was pre-eminently domestic. 
Though holding the highest station in the land; 
she did not regard the duties"of the household as . . 

unworthy of her earnest attention. The his-. 
torical associa.tions of the White House were 
very dear to her, and she understood them 
~horoug~ly. She aimed to make the house; in 
Its publIc rooms, worthy of the nation; and the 
new decorations of the main corridor, the Sta.te 
dining room, and other portions of the build-

.. 

~er long illness has been borne with noble 
fortItude.and patience. Long before the public 
knew of It, she -was beginning to break under 
the too great strain. Publicity was so weari
some t~ her that she snatched every opportun-ity 
for retueUlent; and hours that should have 
been spent in open-air exercise were devoted to 
her beloved ~hina painting. To the very end of 
the last SOCIal season she was always in her 
place, and every· duty was ungrugingly done. 
When at .last the break came, she had a passion
ate longing to be alone, and thenceforward saw 
only her immediate family'. She was gentle, 
peaceful, grate~ul to her ~evoted physician and 
nurses, but unInterested In the outside world. 
Of all ~he exceeding tenderness and fidelity of 
the strlCk~n husband the world will never know. 
The. P.resldent was completely merged in the 
ChrIstIan man. Never in any home W8S there 
a more prayerful watching, a more Christian 
entrance upon immortality, a more heaven-con
sol~d grief. 

It has been one of the chief moral forces of 
England for the last half-century that ·the 
throne was occupied by a pure true woman 
a model wife aDd m<;>ther. . In all 'these respect~ 
she had her peer In the . late mistress of the 
Executive Mansion. It becomes all American 
Christians, while they grieve with their Chief 
Magistrate, . heartily to thank God for the life 
and example of Caroline Scott HarrisoD.-I n
dependent 

. ~APPINES~ is nothing but that sweet delight 
whIch will arise from the harmonious agree
ment between our wills and the will of God.-· 
Oadworth. '" 
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~DUCATiON. 
============-========-========================= 
-YALE UNIVERSITY had its beginning at Saybrook, 

Conn., in 1700, and removed to New Haven in 1716. 
-DAVID' DUDLEY FIELD has donated, through his 

friend and associate, Ron. John Randolph"Tucker, his 
entire library to the Washington and Lee University, in 
which Mr. -Tucker is professor of international and con
stitutionallaw. It consists of over 1,000 volumes. 
a-BROWN UNIVERSITY has begun the new year with 
flattering prospects. ' The number of students aggre
gates nearly 500, including the largest freshman class 
on record-140 men. The woman's depart ment of the 
University has registered thirty-eight students, A 
number of new professors and instructors have been 
added. 

-THE Russian exiles in New York City are more anx
ious to learn the English language than the immigrants 
of any, other race from the European' continent; A 
large ptoportion of them join classes or attend schools 
for the purpose of learning to speak it. They find it a 
very difficult language to learn. 

-FOR an intelligent nation, the Germans Btre the 
most backward in employing women as teachers. From 
the official school statistics of Saxony it appears that 
the teaching force in the elementary Protestant schools 

2,171millumber, with an attendance of 575,560, con
sists of 285 directors or principals, 7,823 male teachers, 
and 226 female teachers. 

-OF the girls who graduated from Wellesley this 
summer"three return to their homes, to take various 
positions"tn society. Eleven will return to Wellesley, 
or enter other colleges, to pursue special studies. Three 
will take up their residence in college settlements in 
cities, for the study of social problems. rJ.lwo will enter 
Journalism, one medicine, one philanthropy, and three 
WIll go to foreign missionary fields. One will take up a 
Western ranch, three will travel in Europe for study, 
and eight will teach. 

-SClIOOLS devoted to the training of clergymen have 
a bearing upon the national welfare. The clergyman is 
not only a citizen, but a trainer of citizens, Moral and 
social questions pertain to his sphere, and although he 
may not treat these abstractly, yet in the concrete form 
in which they appear he ha~ much to do with their 
solution. Even where he cannot solve, his counsels may 
teach patience, and an earnest striving for a peaceful 
adjustment. Most of all, it falls to him to keep the 
many members of the social organism in sympathy with 
one another. Were clerical demagogism prevalent in the 
United States, its power to harm society would be be
yond calculation. But the country still looks to clergy
men to promote kindly tempers, a scrupulous regard 
for the rights of all, even the weakest, and does not 
look in vain. . 

'POPULAR PCI£NCE. 

HERCULITE, a new French explosive, is a yellowish
gray powder, composed of sawdust, camphor, nitrate of 
potash, and several substances that are kept secret. 
It cannot be fired by sparks, fiame, or detonation. At a 
trial a half pound charge of the compound was inserted 
in a blast hole about four feet in depth, tamped with 
sand and earth, and fired by a special igniter. A block 
of stone of ab out thirty tons was displaced. 

A NOVEL form of inclined railway has been built at 
Bridgenorth, England. It connects the upper and low
er parts ,of the town, communication between which was 
formerly provided by means of steps cut in the solid 
rock. The length of the track is only 201 feet, but its 
vertical rise is 111 feet. There are two cars, on separate 
lines of rail, and they are connected by a steel cable 
passing round a wheel at the top. They are thus bal
anced, and a preponderating weight is given, whichever 
one-is at the top, by pumping a supply of water into a 
tank placed in the frame of the car. The steel rails are 
secured to the ties which are bolted to the solid rock 
and also imbedded in concrete. The brakes are normally 
on the wheels, and motion is only possible while the 
brakeman turns his handle. The track' 18 cut out of 
solid rook, so that it shall not spoil the beauties of the 
landscape. 

ANOTHER triumph[of science was recorded recently, 
when long-distance telephone service between Chicago 
and New York City was successfully established. Mayor 
Washburne saluted Mayor Grant: "The oityof Chicago 
greets the city of New York" and the response, was 

. 
sr,THEYearly Meeting of~he SeventhpdayBaptist 

Churches of New Jersey and New YOl'k City will con
vene with the churoh at Plainfield, N. J;, at 7.30 P. M., 
on Sixth-day, Nov. 18, 1892., ' 

J. D. SPICER, Ohurch Olerk. 

promptly received: "The city of New York returns' the 
greeting." The service of the new line is highly satis
factory, and will undoubtedly supersede in part that of 
the telegraph system. The distance to New York by 
this new wire is' 950 miles. :Hitherto the ·greatest dis
tance over which speech' has befn successfully trans
mitted was 500 miles. Forty-two thousand seven hun-
dr~d and fifty poles are used in the line ' between New ' Uf"'THE Seventh-day Baptist South-Western Associa
York and Chicago. The wire of this experimental cir- tion will hold its Anmial Session at Hammond, Louisiana, 
cuit we1ghs 826,500 pouncs. The leBfiet issued by the beginning Dec. 'I, 1892. 
Company shows tbat the same circuit in the ordinary, Introductory sermon by Eld. G. W. Lewis. Alternate 
telephone wire would weigh only 200,000 pounds. It is eEld. S. I. Lee. 
a great achievement. Essays by Elders Shaw and Lee, and Sister Lan-

GEI~MS have been found by yariouB investigators in phere. 
By order of the Executive Oommittee. the blood and secretions of patients suffering from 

measles. None, however, have been certainly proved to S. I. LEE, Moderator. 
be active agents in the production of the disease. yery 

. recent investigations are those of Canon and Piehcke, of, 
Berlin, and they are reported in the Berliner Klin'ische ~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap.,. 

tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
ehas. F. Maxson, of Farina, IlL, is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

,Woch.€n8Chr~ft for April 18t.h. There seems ground 
for the belief that the germ they have discovered is the 
active cause of the diseaEe. It is a bacillus varying con
siderably in length and appearance under different con
ditions. ,It was found in the blood of fourteen patients 
sick with measles. A similar germ was also found in the 
sputa and nasal secretions. It was present during the 
whole course of the disease, and occasionally for two or 
three days after active symptoms had disappeared. It 
was most abundant at the time of defervescence. In 
seven cases in which active symptoms had disappeared, 
but in which the raEh had not wholly faded, the bacil
lus could not be discovered. This bacillus is undoubt
edly different from any germ yet described in connection 
with measles. It is to be hoped that the belief of the 
discoverers will soon be confirmed by the investigation 
of others.- N. Y. Medical Journal. 

-CORBETT, the champion prize-fighter, would not 
drink champagne or whiskey after his victory. He was 
content to respond to the toasts of his friends in a glass, 
of milk. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap-. 
tist Churches of Southern WIsconsin will convene with 
the Milton Junction Church, commencing Nov. 26,1892. 
The following programme, subject to necessary modifi
cations, will be presented: 

1. Introductory Sermon by S. H. Babcock, at 7 P. :).\1. 
2. Sabbath, 10.30 A. M., sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
3. Sabbath, 2.30 P. M., sermon by N. Wardner. 
4. Sabbath, 7 P. M., Praise, Prayer and Conference 

meeting, E. B. Saunders. 
5. First-day, 10.30 A. M., sermon by E. A. Witter. 
6. First-day, 2.30 P. M., Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting. 

COMMITTEE. 

~ PROGRAMME of the Ministerial Conference in con
nection with the Quarterly Meeting at Milton Junction, 
Wis., Nov. 26,1892. 

Opening exercises at 10 A. M. 
1. Exegesis of Gal. 3: 23-25. O. U. Whitford. 
2. What conditions are essential to the prosperity of 

the church? H. Hull. 
3. What is regenerativn? What are the methods of 

God's procedure in regeneration, as far as we under
stand them? What is the difference between regenera
tion and conversion? N. Wardner. 

4. Is it advisable for our people as a denomination to 
represent themselves at the World's Fair Religious Con
gress in ChICago next year? Geo. W. Hills. 
- 5. What is' the best mode of conducting a revival? 
E. B. Saunders. 

6. What is the office work of the Holy Spirit? Is the 
Holy Spirit and the Spirit of Christ one and the same? 
If not how is Christ present with his disciples "even 
unto the end of the world"? S.I'I; Babcock. 

7. What is effective preaching, and what are the con
ditions requisite to secure it? Wm. B. West. 

8. What do the Scriptures teach with reference to 
progressive sanctification? Is the idea of progressive 
sanctification in the intermediate state contradictory to 
Scripture or reason? F. O. Burdick. 

9. What is the proper attitude for our churches to 
assume toward their young people? ,E. A. Witter. 

E. M. DUNN, Com. 

~ THE Local Union of the Christian Endeavor So
cieties of the Seventh-day Baptist Churches of South
ern Wisconsin will meet in connection with the next 
Quarterly Meeting, Sunday, Nov. 27, 1892, at Milton 
Junction. There will be the annual reports. five papers 
(for free discussion), a question box, and a consecration 
meeting. It is also the time tor the annual election of 
officers. 

'J ' 

W'THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath serVICes in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner ,1th A vp.nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bv the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, Bnd Bny friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
Rouse, New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

------------------------~-----------------.--

m- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can fU.1;"nish single books at re
tail price, post paid. W-rite for further information. 

Address, Room lOU, Bible House, New York City. 

Mr FRIENDS and patrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Rouse. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M: Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. 1., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in, Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, 'Bible-school at 2 o'clo·ck, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to 'remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 300 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from fl distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
5455 Monroe Ave. 

IrTHE Seventh-dAY Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church' and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining'in: the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T.,DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

,,-COUNOIL REPORT~.-Copies of the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in tine cloth, CWl be had, 
postage free, by sending 750ts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No' Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Allred 
Centre. N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
ETANGELIOAL TRAOTS. - .. God'8 Love," 6 I"P. 

The following Agents .a:re 'autborized to r~celv~ 
all amounts that are 'designed for the Publlsblng 
Ilouse, and pass receipts for tbe. same. 
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THE SABBATH QUESTION OONSIDERlED. A reTiew 
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Flao. By Bev. S. B. Wheeler, A. III. 112 pp. '1 
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them to Rev. O. W. Pearson, Summerdale, Ill .• 
that sample copies may be furnished. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WORK.' 

A Quarterly. containing carefnlll" prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L. A. 
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a quarter. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH. containing Script-
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 "OUB SABBATH VISITOB." 
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'SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIBST-DAY OJ' 'I'D 
WEI1X." AND .. THE PERPETUAL LAW," ,IH TH. 
BIBLE. BI" BeT. JOB. W. Horton. 40 pp. 
Religious Llbertr Endangered br LetrWatin 

Enactments. 16 PI). 
b ApD8Bl for the Beetomtion of the Bible Sab-

bath. iO pp. . . 
The Sabbath and ita Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Obsened. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2OpP • 
TOPIOAL SJEBIJ:a.-:Qf BeT. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Ho~ DBI'\ 28 p.p.; No.2.). The Homl La .... , 28 lIP.; 
No.8, Tho Saobath under uhriet. 16.PJ).; No I. The 
Sabbath under the Apostles. 12 PP,:j No. ~ Time of 
Oommencing the Sabbath. I pp.; 110. 6. '~'he Bane
tifi.cation of the Sabbath. 20 PP.i No.7, The DBI' of 
the Sabbath. 24, PP. 

WhI" Sundal' is obeened &II the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. Potter. M. D •• , pp. 

Apolltolio Ihample. BI" C. D. Potter. II. D., 'PP. 
The First w. the Se",enth~. By Gao. W. 

MoCread7. I Pp. 
FOUII-PASJI SJlBOs.-By Be",. N. W~ D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A SeTenth 1lBI' or The r::I8Tenth 
DBI'; Whioh? 2. The Lord's-dQ.or Christian Sab
bath. It. Did Ohrlst or hie Apoetlae Ohan.se the 
Sabbath from the SeTenth DIQ' to the lI'irIt uar of 
the Week? 1.:. Constantine and the SnndQ. IS. The 
NeW', Testament SabbBth. 8~ Did Cb.ri8t Abollah 
the Sabbath of the DeoalOll1l8. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments bindin .. alike 11POD lew tmd Gen
tilei' a. Which Dar of the Week did Ohrllttanl 
Keep u the Babbatli dlll'l.q _ J8IIn after Ohrllt 

G ... ,. TL\O'fB.-Tbe .... b;r Dr. Wudn_ ... 
.bene. .. aI80 pa,b1llb841D the germaD ........... 

Published weeklJ" nnder the anapices of the Bab 
bath-sohool Board. at 

ALFBED O&~BE. N. Y. 
DBMS. 

Single copies per f8Br ..... • ................... 1 60 
Ten copies or npwards. per COPJ. __ •.•...•.•.• 1i9 

OO~BPONDD(J" 

Communlcations·relatb::i.g to busin8811 should be 
addrelsed to E. S. Bliss, Bnsmees HBD888r. 

Communications relating to literBl7 matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 
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II THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A familJ and reHglous paper, de ... otecl to Bible 
Studies, .Miseion Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

BJ.the Bouth-Western SeTenth-DBI' Baptist Publi
cation Sooletr. 

DJU[S. 
Single Caples per year ............................. 1 50 
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Wor~; At;t Appeal;, Ou~ Mirror-Paragraphs; 

Baki 
Powder ~ 

ABSOIUIELY PURE 

Alfred Centre, con taining 12.'-1 acres', with 

good buildings, and weH watered from liv

ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be Bold 

wl~h the farm, if deSIred. Terms easy. 

For further particulars call on or address 

Charles Stillman; Alfred Centre, N. Y., or 

the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 
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The comiter cases in the Behring Sea 
'arbitration are to be exchanged by the 
two governments on the first of February, 
1893 

Robert Burns' cottage at Ayr is to be 
reproduced at the World's Fair, Chicago. 
The plans for the liberal art buildings are 
complete. 

Miss Lillie Stover, the only surviving 
grand daugbter of Andrew Johnson, has 
just died at Knoxville, Tenn. She will be 
buried beside the grave of the ex.presi
dent at Greenville. 

At the coming session of parliament 
Viscount Wolmer (liberal unionibt) will in-

's A dispatch from Yaguaron, Brazil, saJ 
another revolution has broken out i 
Porto Alegr,e, in the State of Rio Grand 
do,~ul. The government troops charge 
on the revolutionists and killed a numbe 
There is great excitement in Rio Grand 
do Sui and It is feared the scenes of th 
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last revolution will be repeated. 

The Supreme Court has unanimousl 
sustained the constitutionality of th 
Idaho test oath law. The decision i 
which this conclusion is reached has bee 
handed down by J ustlCe Huston in cas 
of Joseph R. Sheppard vs. Hyrum Grim 
matt, Register of Paris precinct, Bea 
Lake county. The plai'ntiff is a Mormon 
who offered to ~egister upon subscribing 
to an oath embracing the constitutionE 
drovision and ignoring the ad,ditional qual 
ification of the test oath law enacted b 
tbe first State Legislature. This decision 
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will prevent Mormons from voting. 

MARRiED, 
, 
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GSAHAl\l-BARBER-In Rockville, R. 1., Oct. 30 

1892, by the Rev. A. McLearn, Mr. James Graham 
and Mrs. ThurEa M. Barber, both of North Kinge 
ton, R.1. . 
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CONDENSED 
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Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lUxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having tht 

NONE SUCH brand. 
If your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamps) 
, ' for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOUl .E. SVr(1CUs~. N, '! 

three danghters, and on the beautifnl morning of 
Oct. 27th we laid him to rest by the side of his de
parted wife. His pastor. assisted by the Hev. N. 
Ward'.er, officiated at the funeral. n. w. H. 

MAXSO:S- -In Walworth, Wis., Oct. 28.1892, Henry 
J. MaxS'lD, in the 67th year of his age. 

( 
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The deceased was born in Petersbnrg, Bonsselaer 
Jo., N. Y., Feb. ]0,1826. Afterbis birth his father 
ived in ·Brookfield, Adams, Hounsfield, nnd Cape 

Vincent, N. Y. In the autumn of 1852, Bro. Max

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 

quickly Bnd 8f.l.fely cured, and with very 

little pain, by Rev. ,A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Oirculars an d 
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,PATENTS, 1 
a.nd Reissues obtained, Caveats filed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeais prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits pl'osecutedand de. 
fended in tbe Courts FEES MODERATED. 

Testimonials free when called for. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into. 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents m'IY be assured that I wtll give 
persona.l attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to ali other patent 
bnsinoss put in my hands. 

U:pon receipt of model or sketch of InventIon I 
adVIse as to patentability fl'ee of charge, 

.. Your learnIng and great experience will en· 
able you to rend or the highest order of service to 
·your clients. "-Beuj. Butterworth, ex·CommissIon· 
er of Patents. 

"Yonr good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with bim in patent mat.ters. "-Schuyler Duryee 
ex·Chlef Clerk of Patent Office. . 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
. ) 

trod uce in the House of Commons a wo- - "8 

GREEN-TI18WORTH.-In New Market, N. J., Nov 
2. 1892, at the residence of the bride's motber 
Mrs. Lncy M. Titsworth, by tho Rev. L. E. Liver 
more, Mr. David I. Green, of Johns Hopkin 
University, Baltimore, Md., and MisB MwZ"\{J;itH on came to Walworth, Wis., and in couree of time 

by industry and frngality secnred himself a C0111-
. ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

man's suffrage bill which it is expected 
will receive 150 votes. 

Besides the \'olum~ just published Lord 
Tefmyson left a quantity of manuscript 
poem3. It was left to Hallam Tennyson's 
discretion whether these poems should be 
published. 

The total number of Chinese who en
tered Canada and paid the poll tax of $50 
each during ,the fiscal year ending June 
30~h, 1892, wa3 ~3,376, as against 2,114 in 
the previous year. 

For the first time in the United States, 
pontifical high mass was celebrated Nov. 
1st, by a papal delegate. It was at the 
All Saints Day Hervice of the Italian 
church of Our Lady of Sorrows, Chicago. 

Major-General Foresiier Walker, Sirdar 
of the Egyptian Army, accompanied by 
his staff, has started for Suakin, to pre
pare the troops for an encounter with the 
forces of Osman Digna, who is making 
raids in the vicinity of Suakin. 

During the last week eight firms, in St.' 
Petersburg, most of them in the grain 
trade, have become bankrupt. Another 
large house, finding the exportation of 
grain. profitless in the face of keen Ameri
can competition, has decided to abandon 
business in Russia. 

Count von Alvensleben, G~rman Minis
ter to Belgium; Dr. von Glasenap, of the 
Imperial Treasury Department., and Herr 
Hartung, Director of the Reichsbank, 
have been appointed delegates to the In
ternational Monetary Conference which 
meets in Brussels on November 22d. 

Brooklyn was again visited ,by a destruc
tive fire, Nov. 5th., and, aided by a bri~k 
north-west wind, the greater, portion of 
two city blocks was destroyed, and over 'a 
quarter of a million of dollars in buildings, 
wall paper, fqrniture and machinery wenli 
upin smoke. 

worth. of New Market. 

DIED. 
. SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

BROORs.-In Walworth. Wis., Oct. 31, 1892, Dea 
Daniel Brooks, aged 64 years and 2 days. 

, 
Dea. Brooks was born near Bridgton, N. J., Oct 

29, 1828. He came to Walworth some 24 years ago 
and lived thereafter iu the neighborhood where he 
died. He was for anum ber of years deacon of the 
Baptist Church, and was highly respected where
ever known. The large audience which attended 
bis funeral, though the weather waB quite unfavor
able, evidenced the esteem in which he was held. 
He leaves a wife, two sons and a daughter to 
mourn their 10BB. Sermon by the writer from 1 
Cor. 15: 57. B. H.B. 

BRIGnTMAN~Addison Brightman was born in 
Brookfield, N. Y., in 1827. being at the time of 
his death, which occurred Oct. 25, 1892, 65 years 
of age. 

In 1853 he was united in marriage to MisB Clar-
issa Cla~k. -Although it was one of the happiest 
of unionEl, itwa'l very brief. In 1865, with his fam
ily, he moved to Albion, Dane Co., Wis., where in 
the space of six montus the death 'angel entered, 
taking the beloved wife and mother 'I'hree chii
dren were porn to them, Ida, wife of Prof. D. O. 
Hibbard, of Harriman, Tenn,; Ada, wife of Mr. 
Geo. Buten, Milton Junction. Wis.; and Jessie. 
~wife of the Rev. Th08. Sharpe, Horicon, Wis. 
After his home was broken up by the death of hIB 
wife, his life was filled with more Borrow than is 
common to most men. Yet through it all he wou1d 
look up and Bay, .. The dear L')rd does not make 
any mistakes." He was converted in his youth, 
anti lived a fa.ithful, consistent life. Religion was 
to him the most important thing in life. imparting 
joy, tempering Borrow, and meetin~ 0'11 its de
Illands. He was trne to his religious convictions 
and steadfast in the maintenance of Christian 
principle. He was a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church at Milton Junction. The last yenr 
and a half "his home had beeb with his daughter. 
M.rs. Sharpe, w here loving hand a did what· they 
could to fnlfill the promise, .. That at evening time 
it shall be light." The little grandchildren had 
learned to love and aDxiously wait for the coming 
of grandpa. While visiting his daughter,Mre. 
Bnten, he was stricken with erysipelas, living only 
one week. Mrs. Hibbard was also visiting there, 
80 in hie last illness he had the loving care of his 
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ortable hr.me and a faIr share of earthly treasure. 
j , 

Jnne 1.1856, he was married to Phebe Howland, 
with whom he lived happily unl il death severed 
he bond of union. To them were born fi ve sons t 
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and three daughters, all of whom, with the widow • 
urvive him. except the third son, who died .about 
ight years ago. Bro. Maxson made a public pro
ession of religion when a youth, was baptized and 
oined the Adams (N. Y.) Seventh-day Baptist 

Church, and subsequently, for a time, was a ~em
or (1f the Walworth Seventh-day Baptist Church. b 

d 
Though of a quiet, retiring disposition, he had a 

eep intflrest in the prosperity of Zion, rejoicing 
n her victories and saddened at her defeats. Fnn
ral • ermon by the pastor from Nnm. 23: 10, last 
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, GRATEFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA.tl. 
BREAKFAST. 

w 
.. By a thorough kuowledge of the natural laws 
hich govern the operations of digestion and nu
i tion, and by a careful application of the fiee 
ropertie's of well-aelected CocoahMr. Epps hBS pro
ided our breakfast tables wit a delicately fla· 
ored beverage which mal" save us many heavy 
octors' bills. It is by the ~udicious use of such 
rticles of diet, that a constItution may be gradu
lly built up until strong enough to resist every 
endency t.o disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
re floating around ns~eady to attack wherever 
here is a weak point. we may escape many a fatal 
haft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
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ood and Il. properly nourished frame.-" Civil 
erlli'~e Gazette. " 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in half pound tins by Grocers,labelled thus: 0 

d 
JAMES EpPB & Co., Hom cepathic Chemista, Lon-

on, England ' . , 
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() -]' A prO/liable /. JU" It I/IIUI WII!' a 
lllc'rns for HoUl" AmU8CIl1~lltS. 236 pnge liaLI"ogl~" 
cALLISTER, ~lf~ •• Optlc1au, 49 Nassau 

---_._-----------_._----

Mention this paper. 
WABI1INIn'ON, D. C. 

Card Press $3. Size for cir
cu)ers or small newspaper 
$22. Saves you money and 
makeR mom'y' printing for 
npigbbors. Full printed in
structions. SeDd stamp for 

\Il~~illiii:~~;;j catalogue of presses, type, 
--' cards, &c., to the factory, 

KELS~Y & CO., Meriden, Connecticut 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
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ALFHED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSORIPTION. " 

Per year, 1», advance ..... .... .. .. .. ..... $2 00 
Papers to foreilfIl countries' will be charged riO 

cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untU arrearages ar.e paid, 
Qxcept at the option of the publiaher. 

AD .... EBTI8ING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for 7~ 

cents an inch for the first insertion; snbseQ.nent in· 
sertions in succession, BO cents per inoh. Svecial 
contracts made with parties ad .... ertising e:xten 
eivelY. or for long terms. 

Leiral advertisements inserted at leaal rstes. ' 
Yearlf advertisers mar have their wi"Vertifiemente 

ohanged quarterly ...nthont extra charge. 
No ad:vertisementsofobjectionablecharaet"4t''''Ul 

be admitted. " 
ADDRl!8B. 

All communications, whether on bueinesl' or for 
(!ublication, should be addressed to .. THE SAB 
BATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre. Allegany Co .. 
N. Y." 

The GLASGO LA.OE THREAD 00. Glnsgo,Oonn., will.------..,,--. 
distribute iu Premiums $~.OOO. Gold Ooin, fOl the best Send 10e. fllr Snmple Spool 
specimens of fa.ncy work, to be made. only from the G 1'18rL0 Twilled Lnce Th rend. 
Twilled Lace t'/tread. Open to all residents of the U. '5. 600 'Ynrdllo 

2000~OO ~~~~ in Prem~ums. 
Illullo (Jpochct Bool"~, 

Ask your dealer for circulars giving full information. If NOB. 1, 2, or 3, 1 Pc. encl •• 
not to be had of him, write us. DO NOT nELAV. 04] T d 

Thorough)YsntisfH.ctoTY nroofl'l of oor reliability furn!sbed.'" Jed Spread & I f 
.. GLoUiGO LACE THREAD 00 .• GLASGO. OONN. Patte_ .. 6 cte. CDC)I. 
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